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The villaga of Tortug.::!G, New Ifoxico con~ists of ~n 

amalg~~ of Tiw&-Piro, Spani3h-~meric~nt Anglo-American, and 

Mexican Indian cultur:il elements. Thosa varied influences 

have been reformulated and unified into a me~ningful and 

peculiarly individual p8ttorn. For this redson the vill~ge 

pr~sents ~n interesting laborntory ror the study of culturul 

dynamics. 
v 

Tortugns Wflf3 originall7 s.ettle1 primarily by Ti-.~au. 

At present, howaver, Tortugtw culture is very different fro::l 

th.at of the other pueblos. So:ne cultur;;l factors in hintory 

must be respon~ible for thio divergence. An P.ttempt has 

been made throughout to co:::pare Tortug::'.ls culture with other 

Iodian groups, ecpecially I9leta and, where data is aveil-

1able, Isleta dal Sur. In m~ny cases it is difficult to 

determine whether eleoents ~re of Indi:m provenience or 

derive from Spanish-American or 11ax1can eourcas. 

Except .for one brief nrticle1 published after the 

complstion of tha field work for ths present report, Tcrt:i

gas h3e not been studiad from tho anthropological point of 

view in any inten!.i va fashion. 'fh3 dllta upon i.:hich this 

report is based was collected m.-linly d~ring the ~um..~er of 

1 Hurt, Tortugas 



1951, under the auspicas of the DepCTrtxent of Anthropology 

of the UniveI"sity of Hew Mexico. The c:.uthor ivishes to 

acknowlodge his indebtedness to the following individuals: 

iii 

Mis9 Erna Fergusson, through whom he· first heard of Tortuga.s, 

nnd who furnished him with valuable introductions; the l~te 

Dr. Paul Raiter, Dr. U. W. Hill, and Dre 3tanley s. !fow:nan 

for encouragen1ent flnd direction; Dr. Florence Hawley Zllis, 

who nwde available her unpublished field notes on Isleta; 

r•:r. G. Adlai Feather, of ff.esilla P..'irk, New Mexico, for aid 

in the field; Mrs. Henry Stoe~, of Las Cruces, New Mexico, 

for sh~rine her rich experience in the region; the late 

J.1r. Herbert. W. Yeo, of Las Cruces. whose contact with 

Tortugns extended from the turn of the century; and to I'.r. 

and l·~rs. Homer Gruve:..~ t of the Lus Cruces Citizen, for access 

to their files. My gratitude to my inform.ants, who must 

romain anonymous, cannot be adequately expressed~ 
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AN ETWWI,QGICAL STUDY OF TORTU GAS, NE;·1 Mt:XICO 

The village of Tortugas. New Mexico is located in the 

Mesilla Valley three and a half miles south of Las Cruces. 

At the present time Tortusas culture is an amalgam of Tewa-

Piro, Spanish-American, Anglo-/1merican, and ~::exican Indian 

elements. It is often difficult, howeveri to determine the 

provenience of discrete traits. 

Tortugas culture was corapared with th~t of other south-

western Indian groups, especially Isleta, and, where data •;;as 

available, Isleta del Sur. ·Tortugas culture was £ound to di

ver1:-e widely from Pueblo culture as a whole, tending in the 

direction of tho Spanish-American. The major problem inves-

tigated w.:ls: ',;;·hat hiztorical f~ctors were responsible for 

this divergence .from a generalized pueblo pattern? Tortugas 

never held significant amounts of agricultural land, thus 

di.f.fering markedly from other pueblos in land ownership pat

terns. Becauae of this the people have never been able to 

withstand outside contacts. · ~fage work, ah·mys i.'nport~:nt, 

became increasingly so as other subsistence activities dwin

dled. l~any hi3torical developments resulted in a chan~e 

£rom the subsistence-based Indian-type economy, which was 

brought from Isleta del Sur by the early colonists, to a 

money-based economy closely approximating that of their land

less Mexican neighbors. In social life ns well as in religion 
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and ccremonialism, HisFruiic elements, which were engrafted 

on an Indian-based culture in the nineteenth century, co.me 

to form the base culture, with Indian ele~ents adhering. 

Some Indian forma have survived even though they no 

longer function as they did in the past or as they co tod.!J.y 

in the other pueblos. The rentention of these externals in 

government and cercmonialis~ is due to an inversion of the 

prestige structure usually found in this area. At Tortugas 

there are more status rewards to be found in being Indian 

than gexican or Spanish-Americnn. 

Finally an attempt was made to determine to what extent 

the Tortugas ex.:imple might be used to predict the direction 

of change in other pueblo groups.· In this connection, Tortu

gas data was compared with that of' Dr. C .. Lange on Cochiti. 

All but a f'ew of his conclusions were borne out by the his

tory of' Tortugas. On the basis of these two studies, it may 

be postulated that this pattern of culture change may well 

be that which other pueblo groups will follow. 
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:!:NTRODUCTION 

The village of Tortu~ns is located in the Mesilla 

valley of Dona Ana county, I~ew He.xi co, near the Texas and 

Chihuahua, Mexico boundnries. Three and a half miles north 

is Las Cruces, the Dona Ana county seat, a city of about 

thirteen thousand five hundred people. Tortugas is bounded. 

on the north by Mesilla Perk and by State College, where the 

New Mexico College of Agricultural and r .. techanical Arts is 

located. El Paso, Texas, and Ciudad Ju~rez, Chihuahua lie 

forty miles to the south. U. S. Highway 85 passes one

quarter mile west of the village. Although originally built 

on the Rio Grande River, which last flooded and changed its 

course in this area in 1906, Tortuga.s is now three and ona

half miles from the river. The village is on the Dona Ana 

Bend Colony Grant (El Ancon de Dona Ana}t a Mexican grant 

of 1e39 to Don Jose Mar{n Costales, who foundad the village 

Dona Ana, twelve miles to the north. Tho altit1.zde is three 

thousand eight hundrad and sixty-three fe.ct. East of the 

village 119 the Organ f'-Iountains, with an altitude of over 

nine thousand ~eet. 

The climate is generally temp~rate end dry. The low 

of record is 8°, with the aver~ge minimu~ 44°. 

rd is 1060• with th i 76 rlO raco • e averase max tr~m .a • 

The high of 

The growing 

season avernges two hundred days a year. with the average 
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\, tlato of the la~t spring frost hpril ninth, and of the fira't 

fall frost October twenty-sixth. The average annual pre

cipitstion is 8.58 inches, with the me~n annual relative 

humidity 4B:t. Average annual sunshine is $5;&, with two 

hundred and ti·tenty-eight days clear, ninety-four days rart

ly cloudy, and forty-three days cloudy. The cvorage number 

of days with at least O.Ol inchcn of precipitation is forty-

two. ~ind velocity averages 7.1 miles per hour. The ~ean 

snowfall in 2.4 inches per year. 

2 
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HISl'OR.Y 

The v~llage of Tortugas can trace its ancestry through 

Isleta del Sur and ultirTiately to the pueblo of Isleta. The 

material in the rollowing ~ection is based primarily upon 

Hackett's definitive study of' tb.e Pueblo Rebellion1 , whic..11 

brings into sharp reli~f tho complex series or events which 

culminated in t~e I~let2n retreat to El Paso. 

In August of 1680 there was a general revolt of the 

Pueblo Indians of New ?.iexico against the Spaniards. In-• 

volved in this rebellion was the pueblo of Isleta, on the 

Rio Granda, ab~ut ten miles south of the present city of 

Albuquerque. The Isletans did not participate in the re-

hellion. However, they suffered at the hands of both pro

tagonists with the result that they became t1displaced 

persons". 

The onsot of the uprising found Governor Otarm{n 

im~obilized in Santa Fe. After the initial carnage, Lieu

tenant Genersl Alon:Jo Garcia, Lieutenant Governor .for the 

Rio Abajo district, was separated from the main body of the 

Spanish forces with a swall group of refugees. His province 

included the pueblos of Puaray, Alameda, and Sandia.. These 

had rebelled and killed one hundred and twenty'inhabitants 

lnackstt, Revolt, Introduction, ~ Eas$im. 
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of the valley. They pillaged the estancias of horses, 

cattle, and other property, all of which was collected at 

Sandia pueblo. Garcia and his followers took refuge in 

Isleta, which they reached late in the day of August tenth. 

Garcia, in command of some fifteen hundred people, including 

seven missionaries, had only one hundred and twenty men cap

able of bearing arms. 

Taking over one thousand rafugees, Otermln abandoned 

Santa Fe for Isleta on the twenty-first of August. He hoped 

to escape before the Pueblo Indians could recover from thei~ 

losses. ally themselves with th~ Apachest and make another 

attackp He was una~Bre that a week before• Garcia and his 

followers, whom he assumed were in Isleta, had fled south. 

Garcia's decision to move south from Isleta had been 

conditioned by several circumstances.. Re and his group had 

every reason to believe the reports that Governor Otermln 

and his division had been massacred. Moreover, supplies 

were low as a result o:f the haste with which their homes had 

been abandoned. Furthermore, his position in Isleta was 

becoming untenable. The natives of Isleta outnumbered the 

Spaniards and were better stocked with munitions and pro

visions. They "were becoming restless and war~ike, due to 

the threats that had come to them from the other pueblos, 

and especially those of their own (Tiwa) nation for not 
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Accordingly, Garcia held a m~eting on the fourteenth 

of August• and it was decided to retreat to 1-:0::dco. As 

Lieutenant Governor and Captain-General, he quite reason-

ably thought th-st the:-e was now no superior nuthority above 

him in the t.'hole province and gavo the order to ab~ndon 

lslota. 

Whan Otermin reached the pueblo he .round it do.::ierted. 

He overtook Garcia's group at F'r~y C.r-i::>tobol and put C;;rcia 

under ar-r-0st for exceeding hi::; 3.Uthority. Gnrcia G.ttemptcd 

to vindicate his acticn on the followinh grounds. First, 

he told how reports of tho northe.rn Spani0h inhabitants had 

caused his com.NtnY to hocom-a 1.:t\~at,ient to leave for thoir 

own safety. Ho also ralutcd his dcsper£.te attempts to 

conr.oJ.nicata with the northern refuseQ$. On Aug-~nt eleventh, 

before his retreat from tha devastated country to the north, 

he had made a stand at. his house, three and a half leagues 

below Sandia, "in order to lenrn something doi'inita and 

reliable of tho fate of the Governor and the inhabitants of 

tho other jurisdi~tionn."J Gurcin and six sons fortified 

themsol-ves tmd held out for two d~ya. Indians in mounted 

2Hackett, Hevolt., p. lxix. 

3Hackett, Revolt, p. lvii. 



squads cut them off completely fro~ all outside aid. Thro~ 

messaees were dispatched to Santa Fe, thirty le~vies away, 

none arrivin& a-t their destination. At the same time 

Otermin in Santa Fe was trying to establish com.uunication 

with the Rio Abt1jo people. He, too, was unsucce~sful. 

After Oterm{n had examined the ~utos presented for 

the defenso, Garcia was freed and absolv~d of all blame. 

Hackett4 considers that the whole arrest and trial of 
Garcia was largely a matter of f orrn. Tha combined forces 

then continued their retrent. in order to insure the safe

ty of the wo~en and children. They made temporary ca~p at 

La Salineta, a place within the present limits of Texas. 

On October fifth the ~argent.o ~·fayor, Luis de Granillo, 

"a.ppearad before him (Otermin) and, in behalf of all the 

people in the .camp, preeented a petition asking that, 

because of the many dangers and inconveniences which beset 

them at La Salineta, the whole camp be allowed to move to 

a place on tha oppoaite side of the river near the monas

tery of Guadalupe 11 • 5 Such \•:cis the nature of the founding 

of El Paso. As Espinosa points out,6 however, -old El Paso 

4nacketti Revolt, P• c. 

5Hackett, Revolt, p. cxv. 

6Espinosa, Crusaders, p. 20. 

6 



was locntcd on the south or Mexican side of tha river. 

where the town of Ju~roz now stantls. It did not occupy its 

present site in Texas. 

The rcfugeas we:::-e in no position to attempt a re

conquest, but by Hove;;1ber, 1.6Bl, practically al.l arr.J.nge-

7 

m0nts hud be~n completed at Sl Paso for an expedition again

st the reb0ls. A party dep&rted on !-:ovc:nbcr fifth. !1ccord

ing to Hackett, 7 Otcrr..!n r.w.de t~.is move itith much trepidn.tion, 

foe ling that the pos::lib.tlity oi' succes:J was slight. He folt, 

bow~ver,. that it was bi;} dut.y to ntterrmt an entrndt!. His 

force consisted of one hundred nnd forty-six soldiDrs, of 

whom sixteen were raw reoru:itc, one hundred and twelve 

lndian allies of the J·fonsos, P1.ros, Tif;Ua ( T:h1a) , nnd Je.ma2 

nations, and twenty-eiffht ncrvnnts, nine o.r w!'lom were armed. 

Ctermin himself took aig;ht nrmed servants. There \tere seven 

religious.. The total force amGunted to some two hundred 

and ninety p~rsone. 

a~en thu party approached the pueblo of Inl~ta, reany 

of his soldier~ lo~t confirien~o, and Otermin decided to 

march aJ.;ainst the. pueblo with saventy picl:ed men upon whom 

he could deper:d. On the ni1~ht of Doc021ber fifth, this group 

arrived within a short di:stnnce o.f Isleta. flefor,;r dawn he 

1 Hackett, Revolt, p. cxx:d:!.i ff .. 
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divided his men into four groups, in ord~r to npproach the 

pueblo from all sidee. Prior to this he had sent a scout

ing party to the hllla north of the ruablo to discover if it 

was still 1nruibitod. They npproached to within five leagues 

of the village and r$ported that it was, for they had seen 

amoke rising. 

Aa the soldiers advanced to attack, "they ext.olled in 
. g 

loud voices tha most holy encrsment.n The Indians were 

taken by surprise, bat the warning was given, the entire 

pueblo garrisoned in a very ahort time, and some arrows were 

aischsrged at the attacking force. However, tha capture of 

the villag~ was ettectad by the Bpaniards without firing e 

·sinel.a.- shot...-. Ot.errnfu._ gtiined the plnza and called upon the 

Indians to surrender peaceably. This was c!ona, nnd the 

Islet~ns laid down their arms. Contritely they explained 

t.o the Spaniards that the soldiers had been fired upon 

because they had been miotaken fer Apachen. Ote~{n order

ed all of tha inhabitants to assemble in the pla~a. Hackett 

explains9 that the~e included outsiders from the Piro 

pueblos of Socorro, .\lnmillo, end Sevilleta, and from other 

pueblos, a total of over five h11ndrcd persons. Bandelier10 

8H.ackett, Ravolt, P• cx::iod. 
9Hacket.t, Revolt, p. CXY..~:i1. 

lOBandelier, Final Report, p<irt II, p. 234. 
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notes that, ttPrevious to the uprising Islet~ had received \ 

accessions f'rom the Tig..ia settlements ne~~r the V.anzano, 

when these pueblos were ab~ndoned in conse~uenca of the 

Apaches. Thia explains why the southern Tif:Uas of Isleta 

in Texas claim to have descended from ~r:y at the Salines. 

The .fugitives from the latter village fled to Isleta, and· 

were s_ubsequently transported thence to the south ..... n / 

When the Isletans gathered in the plaza, they were 

reprimanded by Oterm{n for their sacrilegious acts. They 

had destroyed tho crossea in the village and burned the 

monastery and the church. The shell of the church had been 

converted into a. cattle corral. The Islet~ns denied respons

ibility for theaa acts~, at;trlbuting~ the blar,:e to the Indians 

of Tao~ and f icuris and of the Tewa nationt who had ordered 

them to return to their pre-Hispanic paganism. Oterm{n 

demanded that everything Spanish, ooth religious a~d sac-· 

ular, be reinstated. To this effect the pueblo was search

ed. The Governor then ordered crosses tq be made, not only 

large ones for the houses and plaza, but smaller ones which 

the Indians were to waar around their necks. Finally. at 

tha Governor 1a decreet a general thanks&iving \«!as held. 
<if: 

Before dawn, however, two natives of Puaray escaped. 

Oterm{n feared that they would carry the news of the coming 

of the Spaniards to the other pueblos, who would then 
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abandon t~~ir ho~es a~d ratre~t to ~ou..~tain strongholds. 

Accordingly, he sent th'O Sandia men to the 'riwa paeblos oJ.' 

Alameda, Puaray, and Sandia ordering tham to s~rrender with

out resistance, "as Christianstt, or he would attuck. .ttt 

Islata, oe.anwhile, a.11 the inhabit.ants v1are b~ing assembled 

for all church services. In all, five hundred and eleven 

were absolved and baptized. 

is of same interest: 

11 A description of the ceremony 

Early the next oorning, Doc~mbBr 7, Oterm!n ordered 
the Indian Governor and tho Captains whom he had appoint
ed to h.:?.v-e all t.he Indians 111 the pueblo assemble in 
the plaza. Father Ayeta had already sent for the port
able alt£r, which W'dS being brouGht froLl Sl Paso, 
mounted on a small four-wheeled czrt, and in which ~ass 
wa::> ~&id and tho rosr.l;-y recited daily ..... Then Father 
Ayeta put on the alb and the stole and addressed the 
asse=::blcd-lndians •. Ha did so t.hrou9:h an interpreter 
because of the presence of so rrnny representativas from 
other nations. He c:;:plain8d to thi::m the tjrave cr~ar;.1cter 
of their offenses which in so n:any ways thoy.had committ
ed, and exhorted thom to return to the faith. After 
the sermon Father Ayeta absolved the apostates, observ
ing all tha ceremonials genr~ally practiced by the church 
on such an occasion. After this, msny who had never 
been baptized rec~ived this sacr2.lllent •••• 

Father Ayeta then ordered tho ~rried Indiana to take 
back their lawful wives and fsc:ili€H», and all c.like-
married ~en, widowers, a~d bac~elors--were exhorted not 
to offend God any more. Oterm:ln r9primanding them for 
their ir'.1moraltty, exhort.ed th:.?m in the sar:le manner. 
The Indi&.ns ~1era then ordered to take out of their 
houses ar.d fro~ any ot~3r places whatsoever, the idols> 
feathers, powders, masks, and e•1ery other thing pertain
ing to their idolatry and superstition. This wa3 dona, 
and when all such things had been collected they were 

llHackett, Revolt, P• cxxxiii ft. 
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piled in a he:;.::.p a~d bnrn1;;1.... ;~ft-?r a cho:::-t devotion
al service in honor of the eva of the Immaculate Con
ception, all th.9 Indian3 returned to their ho:r.8.s, 
apparently very greatly pleased. 

From Dece~bar 7, 16Sl until January 2, 1682, Otern{n 

was engaged with th8 peo,le to the north. Suffice it to say 

that these operations ~ere unsuccessful. 

About four o'clock in the morning of December 24, Juan 

de la Cruz, Otermiurs Lieutenant at Isleta. arrived at 
/ Otermin' s camp at Plaza de Ar:nas de las Hacienda de Luis de 

Carbajal • 12 He had coma 

•••• to crave protection av,ain for the natives of that 
pueblo, statin;:; t.h.:tt about midni;;nt of that cn:ne ni,:;ht 
a troop or mounted Indianst ap?arently fifty in nuxb~r, 
under the le!td~r.ship o.f J::in ~uis ?uputu, tho ~-upe:rior 
chief of the apostntest had called to the Isleta Indians 
:rrom a bluff or ~:noll. on thti o~)po3ite side of tha river 
and asked them whrrt they had done with the Spaniards; 
w.s..s it because the •\·x:miards had tL;;d the::i th2t thoy did 
not leave their pueblo and join the apostates? They in
formed. the Icle-::.a I!1dian5 that the Piros :-l10 had flad 
from that pueblo, after having given their obedience to 
the Spaniards, had joined th·~ apostotcs and -v:ar.;; very 
well pleased; that if they did not likewise join th0 · 
e:.:postates t.!"!e l~tter would kill theG1 .:tnd their ;wn:cn and 
children wherever they might catch them. Tha Isleta 
Indians, on thus b;3in.g thr~utened, arr.:ed t.he:rrsclvss and 
at once sent Juan to solicit aid of Oter~{n in the naille 
of the governort c3ptai:1!:, .snd people of t3~t pa8blo. 
As soon as Otermfn heard Juan's story, he ordared twenty 
m?n to ~akc re,~dy to go at :m~e •••• to t::.e ;::.~sL~te:.nce and 
protection of' tha Isleta Indians and upon arrival •••• to 
s~nd hi~ ~ork of conditicns th~re. 

By December 30 Oterrn{n•s division had returned to a 

12Hackett, 2.evoltt p. clxxxi:x ff. 
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location near Isleta. The f~llowing day Otcrm{n summoned 

a Junt§. illi Guerra to discuss the future polio~ o.f the 

Spaniards. In view of the r!lin0rable condition o.f the army 

and its precarious position, it ltl~S ·decided to withdraw. 

12 

The Junta felt obligzted to protect the natives of Isleta, 

and since it did not seem safe to leave a Spanish force 

there, the Junta decided that the soldiers should accompany. 

the Ind·i~as to El Paso. 13 Accordingly, on the next day, 

Otermln issued an ~ setting this in effect, and instruct

ing that n "scorched earthu policy be followed. When Oterm{n 

reached Islata with fifty of his soldi~rs, he found that of 

the five hundred and eleven people who ha.d been captured, 

only three hundred and eighty-five remained, the others 

having joined the rabels. McGovern14 notes that some !;:;let-

ans are said to have scattered to other pueblos nt the time 

of the revolt in 16SO, with others going to the Hopi country. 

The Spaniards burned all of the grain and property· 

lJn0n tha eastern side (of the Rio Grande) there is a 
settlement of about s,ix houses, the people of whom are 
referred to as nab<1.torti:it r ainin, :;ihite Village r;eople, who 
are said to ba 'mean pao~le', also to speak a little 
qifferently, dialectically, fro:;i t,he tO\.·:nspeopla pr-oper. 
In folk tales these ne.raas refer to two different ;:i;roups; the 
yellow Earth people bein0 localized in the ruins in the 
bluff above the ,;hite Villa,'r:0. I havo heard also that from · 
this district ·went the irrunigrants to Isleta El Paso, Islota · 
·del Sur." Parsons, Isletu, p. 208. 

l~McGovern' General Survey, p. 20. 
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t1'.4t could not be c.:.rried, as ·.-:ell as the entire pueblo. 

On January 2, 16S2 tho retreat down river was begun. On 

January 6, Epiphany, six Indi~n prisoners, captured after 

escaping from Isleta and joining the rebels, were absolved. 

Four were Piros fram Acoma, and two were Kerasans who had 

been captured about two leabues from Isleta. Of the four 

Piro pueblos south of Isleta, all wera found to be deserted. 

When Otermin took must~r after arrival n0ar the site of tho 

present El Paso, Texas, he was in command of one thousand 

nine hundred and forty-six persons.15 This tot~l included 

soldiers, servants. women and children, and Indians. 
, ~ 

Oterm~n's series of .fil!.tos ~erminates at Estero L~rgo, 

about twent.y-eight .. lea~es .from El Paso on. FebruDry 11, 1682. 

From this point on, the record is fragm8ntary and confusing. 

He must have ~rrived at El Paso shortly after the above date. 

Three new mission pueblos ·were founded. l 7 These were popu-

l5sspinosa, Crusaders, p. 20. 

16rrumbo {New l~exico Place Na~e Dictionary, 1950) ident
ifies "Estro Largorr as located in the vicinity of Las Cruc~s. 
The Spanish, ~eanin~, "long estu~ry or pond", co~es fro~ the 
shape of the waterhole. 

l7 According to Fray Juan Augustin de i.forfi, eleven 
settlements were erected at this time: :Ira. Senora de Guada
lupe of El P~5o, La Socorro of ?iros, s. Francisco of Zu~.as, 
Sacramento of Teou£is, San Antonio of Zenecu, i'iros and Tom
piros, s. Gertrudis of Sumas, .Soledad of Atmos, San Lorenzo ... 
Heal and villa jurc:da of ;::p.:i~i.::i.rds to which some Zumas w'2re 



( lated by three hundred and eighty-five Indians who had 

accompanied Otermin fro~ Isleta, a few who had joined him 

14 

in his original retreat in 16$0 1 and so~e who came later.1$ 

The three pueblos were: 19 (1) San Antonio de Senecu, composed 

of Firos and Tompirost two leagues below El Paso (or Guada

lupe); (2) Corpus Christi de Isleta. (Bonilla, Apunteo, ViS, 

2, calls its. Lorenzo del Realito), composed of Tiwas, one 

and one halt leagues east 0£ Senecu; and (J} Nuestra Senora 

del Socorro on the Rio del Norte, which included Piros, 

Tano3t and Jemez, seven leagues from Isleta and twelve 

leagues from El Paso. The exact location of these sites is 

uncertain. According to Coan, 20 they were "established in a 

pueblo known as lsleta del Sur ten miles south of Bl Paso 

QI!.~ Texas~ 0£ the Rio Grande" (italics mine). Sspin

oaa21 wrties; "The vnrious settlements in the El Paso district 

were at this time on the south .QQn.!s. of the Rio Grande, that 

is, in ~ n:resent Mexic:m state .Qf Chihuahua" (italics mine). 

late added, and s. Pedro Alcantara, s. Jose, and Zl Pueblo 
Viejo de la Ysleta, these last three being settled by Span
iards. Thor::as, For~otten Prontiers, pp. 10$ ff. 

lSBancroft, History, p. 191. 
19Bancroft, History, p. 191. 
20 Coan, History, p. 100. 
21~ap1nosa, .QQ• ~., p. 20. 
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Bandelier and He~ett~ believe that Isleta del Sur was situ-

a.ted on the north bank. In a passage which SOf.lehow mannges 

to ienore Otermfn' s retreat completely, they state: 

•••• North of the Piros, between u line drawn south of 
Is:Leta and Xesa del C011jilon, the 'ric;u~s occupied a 
nurnber Qf villa~es, mostly on the western b<::nk of th~ 
river, and a fs~ Ti~ua settlements existed also on tho 
n:argin of the en::;tern pl8.ins be:rond the Sierra del 
?-!anzc::no. These outlyin.7, 1'igua settlements also wore 
ab<:mctoned in th·.:! seventeenth century> their inhabitnnts 
fl0ein~ froa the Apach0s and retirin~ to forr'l the pueblo 
ot: Isleta del Sur on t.h·.:i left b,·~nl:: of the Rio Gr2rrd<J 
in Texas (italics mir'!:.)f7 - -- - - -
-......- . - - ~ - - ---

Bloom 23 places Socorro and Senecu on the ir.exican side. Be 

this as it may, Isleta del Sur is pr~sently on the Texas 

side of the Rio Grande. 

In 1692, da Vargas l-W s making final prepnrations for 

his entr2da. In that year the mis3ion of 3~n ·Diego was 

founded24 at Guadalupe, two leaguen from Socorro and seven 

.. leagues froill El Paso. 
25 

This missi::in was settled by three 

hundred Suma Indians. By the end of Mny de Varg2s officially 

22Ba~delier and Helvett, Indians, p. 141. 
23 . 

·~ ·Bloom, Bourke on the Southwest, p. 206, f .n. 

. 24Fray Juan August{n da Morfi does not mtmtion t'.lis 
villri~e, althou~h ho doas mention two other villages founded 
after tne ori~inal 1680 settlem3nt of the area: 3. ~\2ria 
Y.agdalena, 1707, b:r Yumas; c'.lad _ Caldns • sornet ie,e af'ter 1707. 
Caldas was subsoouently depopulated after 1744. Thomas, 
Forgotten-frontiers, pps. 103 ££ •. 

~ ~ 25 
-Balley, Dieg0c de Var~as, p. 19. 



transferr~d the missions, including the churches, convents, 

and lands of Isleta del Sur, Se=-iecu, and Socorro, to the 

Frsncincan Fathers. Espinosa ;;.;ritE"Js that the Indians of the 

latter three pueblos were constantly at work in El Paso 

repairing irrigation ditches daring thst year. Ha adds, 26 

"Periodic Apache raids from the surroundine mountains contin

ued, but otherwise the Indian problem was fairly well in hand. 

During Vargas' absence in tha north the settl0ments wera 

almost entirely entrusted to the good faith of Indian allies, 

and as it turned out they did not fail in their trust. H 

From December 28, 1691 to January 2, 1692, de Vargas 

personally took a careful ·census of the entire El Paso dis

trict. 27 His results were as follows: Senecu, si::itty-threa 

inhabitants in two. housaholds; Isleta. one hundred and 

eighteen inhabitants in sixteen households; Socorro, one 

hundred and thirty inhabitants in fifteen houaeholds. Just 
/ 

what is meant by nhousaholds't is not clear. 

A census made in 1749 or 1750 by Padre Ros~s y Figuroa 

26Espinosa, ..Q.g• £.iJ:,., P• 50. 

276spinosa, .QR• cit., p. 50. 



discloses a large rise in population: 2S 

El Paso 
San.Lorenzo 
Senecu 
Isle ta 
Socorro 

Whites 

1090 
150 
102 

54 
250 

Indians 

200 
150 
384 
500 
250 

l/ 

There are a few scattered references to the pueblo of 

Isleta del Sur after 1750. Lieutenant Bourke, of the United 

States Cavalry, visited the pueblo in November of 188,129 a~d 

reported that it was largely Eexicani~ed. There were still, 

however, many pueblo traits, including clans. He reported 

that, "The old man (the Lieutenant Governor) complained that 

the Americans and Mexicans were crowding into their beautiful 

valley and tz.king, up·, without any recompence, land belonging 

to the people _of the Pueblo. 

In brief recapitulation, then, the founding of Isleta 

del Sur was a result of the Pueblo Rebellion of 1630. Isleta, 

being neutral, was a haven for the retreating Spaniards, and 

a base £or Otermin 1 s abortive entrada of 1681-2. All the 

remaining inhabitants accompanied Otermin on his second 

retreat for their o~m protection, and the pueblo was burned. 

They w~re settled in the El Paso-Juarez region and were 

progressively Mexicanized. 

2SKelley, Franciscan Missions, p. J6J. 
29 

Bloom, Bourke on the Southwest, Py. 204-209. 
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the testi~ony of informants, both Indian end Anglo, agree 

th~t most of the original inhabitsnts of Tortugas cama from 
/ 

the pueblo of Isleta dal Surs with soma Piros from Senecu, 

and a fow Mansos.30 

However, Hurt)l denies the I::Jleta del Sur origin of 

Tortugas on the following grounds: 

Fowkes makos no mention •••• of Tortu.gas villege. :;;"aile 
there is the theoretical pos3ibility that t~is migration 
of Tiwas north from Ysleta del Sur may account for thG 
settlement at TortuGns village, there are several reasons 
which sur:g1.:.st; otherwise. The Patron Saint of Ysleta dcl 
Sur is San hntonio do PBduat the sa~e Saint as Isleta 
in c13:ttrnl New I·'.exico; while tho Patron Saint of the 
Tiwas of Tortuga.a is the Virgin of Gua.dalupe. It would 
seem im>Jrobable that the narae of tho Patron Saint would 
be chD.nged. Y sleta del . ;Jur \"fas founded in 16$1 by so:ne 
385 Indian c~ptives fro:n Isleta, New ;.:exico •••• The n&De 
0£ the ?atron Saint was preserved in this ~igration. 

Hurt then points out that the na~e of the Patron Saint, 

the Virgin of Guadalupe, who w;is the Patron Saint of the 

Mansos, "may giva .e clue to the origin of the Tortugas '£j;w~s 

•••• "ihether the Tortugas Tiwaa hav0 always lived in the 

area •••• , or whether they r2preoent a backwash from the 

resettled Fta.nso band at Juarez or the Ysleta del Sur Tiwas 

cannot· be determined without further historic investigationsn. 

30see for instance, Bloom, .Q.£• cit •• p. 10. 

Jlmirt, Tortugas, pp. 106 ff. 
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The objection to the Isleta del Sur origin of' Tortu:;a3 

on the basis or the P~tron Ssint is, in tha opinion of this 

writer, not V<Jlid. It is true that San Antonio wus the 

Patron Saint of Islcta del Sur, but only for the period from 

1681 to.1692. wnen the church wns placed under the juris

diction of the Franciscans in 1692, it was namad Corpus 

Christi de Yslcta and haa retained that name rrom 1692 to 

the preaent. Moreover, while a correspondence of Patron 

Saints might be admissible evidence for proveniencet the lack 

of it can hardly negata this proposition. 

The reason or reasons impelling the first colonists to 

leave Ialeta del Sur are unknown. · It is possible that econ

omic necessity was the ultimata cause. In 1881 Lieutenant 

Bourke reported that Americans rmd i:exic.;ns were appropri-. 

ating the lands of Isleta dcl Sur. This process may well 

have been taking place thirty yenrs earlier, when Tortugas 

was foundect.3 2 ?!.rs. Henry Stoes, w·'.'lo has lived in Las Cruces 

since 1S76, places th~ first settlement in 1651.33 According 

to c. L. Loomis: 34 "Probably the history or the Village bogan 

~2Bloom, Bourke on the Southwest, vol. 13, no. 2, p. 206, 
gives the earl 1$50' s as tha date of the settlement ,.Qf 

~ 
JJPersonal communication. 

J4Loomis and Leonard, Standards of Living, p. 4. 
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shorcly after the settloment of Old Mesilla, which was once 

quite famous as a military outpost and frontier town on the 

Mexico.n border before the Gadsden F'urch.:ise in 1853. •1 

./ 

The e&rliost reference to Tortugas is by Brevet Captain 

John Pope, who was in the a.rea in 1854: 35 

Dona Ana, oppo2ito the northern extremity of the !-:es ... 
illa {vc.lloy), is the oldest town in this part of the 
country 1 having be<?n first settled in 1:::42. Lan Cr-..ic$.5 1 
Las TortugB.s, and the silitBry poz.t .... of Fort FilL-nora, JD 
are the only eattlemanto bet~een Dona Ana and El P~oo, 
and the· popul~tion of the valley opposite the f·'.esilla 
does not exceed fifteen hundred. 

And again: 

At the northern extremity is the to~m of Dona Ana, on 
the river w'1d about seven miles below the Jornad:t ( del 
i\uerto). :~xtending from this villag.:3 a dictN1ce of 
fifteen wiles alon.z the ea~t ·or left b<::.nk of the river 
are the t·:n-r.:1s of tEe LDs Cruces and L:;.5 'l'ortur;as, wd 
the m1lit2-ry post o.f ~"ort ?:Lllw.~re. Opposite we find 
the valley and town of Hesilla. 

Apparently the Kesilla Valley wan settled in a decade, 

for Dona Ana was founded in 1842, Las Cruces in 1S49, and 

La Mesilla in 1850. 

It ia generally agreed that the prasent v1llaga of 

Tortugas is actually composed of two villages, Guadalupe and 

San Juan. However, the reality of two towns seems now to bo 

nonexi2tent. Reliable informants placed each villago to th~ 

north, east, south, or west of the other one. Some asserted 

35pope, Report of Exploration, p. 6 • 

.36Fort Fillmore wns in the military establishc2!1t from 
lll51 to 1$62. 
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that tho church is in San Juan while others located it in 

Guadalupe. Some sa:td that Guadalupe was the older Indian 

village, Hhile others clai!:led this distinction for San Juan. 

About all that can be determLriad with any degree of certi

tude ie that the orlr;inal town settled by the Indians was 

the one known as Guadalupe. 

There are v~rying explanations of the orir,in of the 

nume "Tortugl!su, tha Spanish work for nturtlesn. Trumbo 

states: 37 

•••• According to their tribal J.e~ends they settled on 
the b2nks of the Rio Gr2nde (the river has chun6ed sinco} 
at their present place in 1630 or 1682, from o~e of t110 
expeditions lc~d by Governor Otermfn. By thQ tine tte 
exp~dition had reached this place, there were old or 
ill people who had got.ten this far, but werB unable to 
go on. Because. they were sl__Qwin;:;~up-the retreat, they 
were called 11 tortugus 11 or !it,urtlesp, and whe:i their 
settlcwent. was r.:o.dG, it 1135 ref.::rrod to as the vill~r-;<i 
of the turtles. There are no historical refr~rences to 
unhold these ler;ends. Some authorities cont.end that 
the people of Tortugas moved to the valley during the 
19th Century, coming up from the settlements around 
El Paso. 

As we have seen the latter statement is correct, and 

tha unlikelihood of this explanation of the derivation of the 

name ie further attested by the ~gk of_po~sp~~ds and exten~ "------------ - --· ---

s l ve g;±rbe.ge dumps, which wo!.lld be expected had the site 

been occupied by the 11old and ill people,, since the 1680's. 

For these rensons we must reject this hypothe~is as untennble. 

37Tru.rnbo, MS, History of LEls Cruces, Section 4, p. 15. 
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Doctor Florence Hawley Ellis has very kindly given 

~e the following data from her field notes, collected in 

1948. hn Isleta infor~ant of hers gives an account of the 

migration of Piros to Isleta. and to Isleta del Sur (Ysleta, 

Texas): 

Long ago, when my people--lon~ before I W3S living-
came from the south they went nll over the mountains 
and plains. The l3st they mada w2s a villa~e at Gran 
Quivera; that's an old rain in Estancia Valley. ·,foen 
they were dostroycd by the Apaches they wnlked toward 
northwest and oart of thc:n came around the r-ianzano 
Mountains, and-the others separated and hit the valley 
and went south. Today thay c.re livL'1!'\ at tha plac2 
which they call tq'-q_rtJ e 'J.'o-;m n • pueblo Tortuga, and wa 
call it Paquarate--this is Isleta, Texas. They t3lk 
the same language today but it is all mixed with 1-~exicD.n 
no-.;-.••• 

Tha nam~, then, of Tortugas wag already f2miliar to the 

colonists snd had, indeed, been one of the names of their 

former home. 

One plausible explanation of the name is given by the 

natives of the village. To tho east of tha village is Tortu-

gas Mountain, one of the foothills of the Organ Mountains. 

It is very reminiscent of the shape of the turtla and is 

usually referred to simply o.s g Cerro, 0 tha hill:'. It 

figures prooinently in the religious caremoniea connected 

with Guadalupe Day. 

Another explanation of the origin of the·na~e was given 

by a woman from the Mesilla Valley who has married an Isleta 

Indian and moved north. According to her account, the 
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village was naw~d Tortu~as after a lake or marsh to the south

west which abounded in ·water turtles, for which the Indians 

fished. The lake has since dried tip. 
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The most nignigicont factor in the economy of Tortu.::;as 

has been a shift in recent years from a relntive self-

sufficiency, with some degree of subsistencn farming, to an 

increasing dependence upon outside economic forces, with 

wage work forming the major source of support. This chnng~ 

has been due to certain historical influenc~s. The' economic 

expansion of the Vesilla Valley was brought about in lRrge 

measure by improved transportation facilities, integrating 
I 

it with the national econoray. And, as 'I'ortu.-:i;ns lost what 

little land she mu.st have hr..d when the village was founded, , 

she became more dependent on econo~ia events in the Mesilla 

Valley an a whole, and ulti::?.<ltely on economic events in the 

national scene. The own~rship of the land passed from the 

hands of c.nrriers of Spanish-Amorican culture to thoae of 

northwest European ancestry. Increasingly efficient land use 

and. the introduction of new crops in the valley made larga-

, sea.la agriculture profitable. The consequences of these 

changes in terms of the village oi: Tortugas wero far-reaching. 

touching upon cany aspects of ~~ltu~0. 

The econo:11y of Tortugas can be mont effectively des

cribed in terms of three periods, identified with major his-

torical eventa. These have been designated Early, Trans

itioncil, and Recent Tortu7,as. The period of Early Tortugas 
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included the thirty years from the est~blishment of the 

village, probably in 1851, to the co~ing of the railroad in 

1$81. This latter event ushered in the Tr~nsitional Period, 

which drew to a close with the construction of the Elephant 

Butte Dam in 1916. Tha Recent Period extands from this date 

to tha present. 

Generally speaking, the E~rly Period, (1151-1ee1} saw 

an economic system not unlike ~hat of the Pueblo peoples of 
"" 

northern New ?-ferlco to whom the Tortugenos were related, 

although their land holdings were not nearly so extensive or 

well~protected by treaty. Besides subsist~nce agriculture, 

the pursuits of hunting, fishing, and economically signifi-

cant crafts and manufactures play~d a major role. 

Tortugas never held agricultural land as a com:aunity. 

There were, however, small individual holdings and g£;.rden 

plots. c. L. Loomis1 states, " •••• it is known that at ona 

time the natives owned and farmed as their own some of the 

lands on which they now work for wages •••• " It is very 

doubtful that this land was leeally owned in today's sense, 

but was probably "squatted".· 

Even at the time Tortugas was founded, Americans were 

making serious economic inroads in the !•1esilla. Velley. 

lLoorais and Leonard, 0tandards of Living, 
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' Bartlett2 describes the proc0ss: 

Immedi.ntely preceedin:;, ll.P.d after the war Y-1ith !iexico, 
the ~exican population occupying the east bank of th2 
n i ,... ' i ,~ ' " -· i 1 d n o vranae n rexas <ina aew «)JX co were srent y annQy<J 
by the encroach;n?mt of the Americans, and by ttcir d2t•;x·
mined efforts t') despoil thera of their landed property. 
This was dona by tho latter either settling amon~ thcs, 
or in soma instances forcibly occupyin~ their cb1ollin;a 
and cultivated s.r;-ots. In r:'.)st case9, however, it ti::_.3 
do:ie by puttins 1~Te:xas h-3::.d-rishts'1 on their property. 
These head-ri;::hta were ;:.rants issued bv the st'1te o:f 
Texns generally er.ibracir1g 640 acres, or a milo scue.re, 
though they so~Btimes covered very lar~e tracts. They 
ware is~ued to µarsons who had served in hsr t·i.?.rs, lik~ 
our militc.:r7 lend warrants, and also to original settlers. 
Such c.artificutes are still ( 1851) bou.r:ht and sold in 
Texas. Tho owner of the;:n may locate his land where h-3 
pleases, unless previously occupied 1 or in lawful 
possession of another. 

\ 

With these l.2.nd certific.s.tes, or "hev.d-ri;::;:htsn t many 
Americans .floclre-d to th8 v2 lley of the Rio Gr<:~nde, and 

, in repented in:Jtc.nces located the~ on property ~>'hich for 

I a century had ba9n in the 0uiet pos~~ssion of t~e 
descend-ents of the olci ~panish colonists. 'l'he latter, 

l to avoid litigation, c:.:id sometimes in fear of their 
lives, abnndon~d their ho:cr;c5 and sought a refuge on the 
Mexic3n side or the river. 

This may also help to explnin why the rounders of Tor

tugas emigrated from Islata del Sur. 

There was a limit to the amount of land that could be 

workedt for in the ?<esilla Valley only the irrigated land 

near the river was and is suitable for agricultural purposes. 

Sven in the early period there appears to have been so~~ 

eharecropping, with the Tortugos farmer keeping one-half to 
,/ 

two-thirds of the produce. The lack of land has had far-

2Ikrtlett, Personal Narrative; PP• 212-lJ •. 
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reaching social and econo~ic consequences in Tortugas his
/ 

tory. lt has served as a major factor setting Tortugas apart 

from other Pueblo groups. 

The base of Tortugas economy rested not only on sub

sistence aGriculture but upon wage work as well, with its 

conco:nitant money economy. The role of wage work in the 

commWlity economy mu.st not be over-emphasized, although money-

getting activities assu.~ed a much greater importance at 

Tortugas as opposed to other pueblo groupe. It is impossible 

to set forth in a quantitative way the balance between wage 

work and other subsistence activities for this period, but 

it is obvious that even in the early history of Tortugas the 

bale.nee was tipped in the direction of ~aee worko 

The people of Tortug2s had an excellent reputation as 

wage workers. As one old resident of the Valley said, "They 

were considered fine and honest and were trusted by all. 

Their word was their bond and they never cheated. 0 

The bulk of wage work was in agricultural activity. 

Most qf tho land wan owned by the Mexican colonists who had 

preceded the people of Tortug~s in the !·:esilla Valley. The 

Tortugas m~n wera primarily field hands hired by the day, 

but they engaged in sharecropping to a lesser extent. 

The manufacture of adobes was another important source 

of income. Tortugas men were considered to be good judges of 

adobe soils and were hired as day laborers to m~ke the adobe 
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bricks, the CTajor building material of the area. Crnfts, 

which were another source of cash inco~t will be described 

in another section. 

In this early period of Tortuga5 occupation there was 

a highly diversified list of crops. including Indian corn, 

beans, wheat, chile, apples, pe~rs, apricots, grapes, and 

alfalfa and other forage C\Ops. The variety of crops made 

£or a good measure of self-sufficiency in the valley. 

Wheat was placed on cleared ground and horses driven 

back and forth upon it in order to separate tha grain from 

the chaff. As described·by one inrormant, "They used to ha~e 

a big stack,: and they put ropes around them and made a reg

ular fenca, and they ru.~ around there. And they wait for the 

good Lord to send them wind then to thrash (winnow) it out. 

And whenever the wind comes, it didn't make any difference 

if ~t were night or morning, they wore busy right there to 

thraeh it out." ;'fueat was sold by the fcne~a, approximgtely 

1.6 bushels. 

Apparently the most important do~esticated nniCTal was 

the goat. Goat milk was used both for drinking and in the 

manufacture of cheese. The meat was consumed eithar fresh 

or dried, the latter product being known as came ~· 

Goat dung was used for fires. 

Cattle were used for hides and dung. ~nether or not 

the people of Tortugas owned their cattle is not known, and 
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no mention was r.i3de of utilizine tho flesh or rdlk. 

Wild hors~a were caught on the mesas and, with burros, 

were used both for transpQrtation und ~gricultur~l work. 

Chickens were also raised. There were many dogs in the 

village. 'l'hese were kept as pets and also used for hunting. 

Both dohs and cats we!"e COI4"10nly given to toddlers as per

sonal pets .. 

Gathering was a minor activity. for wild plants uere 

not abund::mt. As one tr.an said, "Th0re was nothing to gnther 

unless you went out to some orchard." 

Herbs of vvrious kinds were collected and used by herb 

doctors. Likewise, all of the old woraon had their favor-ite 

remedies. 

~~ative dyes i·:ere produced from wild plants. For yell.ow, 

Sumac root, or Al:rerita (I{:thonia haematocarpia) was utilized. 

Canaigre (Rum.ax Hymcnosepalus Torr}, a large leaf, was used 

for dyoing baekets.J J.n unidentified "weedn was used for 

dyeing moccasins a reddish brown. Under~ill4 writes, nrr 

possible this was a dye made with Mountain l,'illhogany0 }n other 

3Curtin, Healing Herb3, pp. 181-89. The tubers resemble 
sweet potlltoea ~md cont~in tannin. Among son:e D.io Gr;»nde 
peoples th·~se tubers were used for tanning hides. 'fhB pl~nt 
was also used medicinally. 

4underhill, Pueblo Crafts, p. 116. Bllis (personal 
communicstion} sc.ys that tt:is plant ir:ay hw.ve been the Br'ore
rnentioned c.:31::1iE='ra, which has been used by the Navaho fo:::
dyeing mocassins. 
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pueblos. 

.30' 

Colored clays used for painted pottery were found 

on Picacho Mountain. 

~esquite roots com:nonly were dug for firewood. Trom

£illo {solanum eleeagnifolium cai} was also g~thered. This 

plunt resembles a potato plant. and bears a smell yellow berry 

which was used as a substitute for rennet in tha manufacture 

of cheese, curdling the milk and producing clabber. 

During this early period hanting was a significant, 

~but not a major economic activity. Both large and small an1-

t1als were hunted, especially deer and rabbit. Rabbits were 

considered a "hard timestt food and were lrJ...~ted extensively in 

times of famine. T~ey were pursued on foot and killed with 

sticks and stones or were shot with bo~ and arrow from horse

back. The latter typo of hunting obviously demanded a high 

degree of' skill in both riding and marksrr.anship. There wns 

en annual cere?:10nial rnbbit hunt, but as this was not primar

ily an economic activity, discussion of it will be deferred 

until a later chapter. 

Deer were hunted with the bow and arrow, and does 

usually accompanied the hunters. On a bunting party, if the 

men sighted an especially good animal; the first shot was 

taken by a man chosen by lot. The final kill was made with 

a knife. 

Although fishing was engaged in, it wae never an econ• 

oroically signigicant occupation, even considering the prox-
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imity of th.::i Eio Grande. Z~ay men did not fiah at all. ?he 

bow and arrow were u:rnd for fishing, both implements being 

of the standard hunting types. 

Birds, especially doves, quail, and snowbirds, were 

trapped by boys. Small mammals were not trapped. 

The traps used were of three types. In one ty9e of 

trap a wire mesh box with a hole in the center was placed 

upon the ground. The trap was camouflaged with .foilage cind 

baited inside with •.1heat or some other grain. A line of 

grain was sprinkled leading to the entrance. The birds, 

usually quail, ~ould follow the leader into t~e box. Th~re 

was no need to close the entrance, for once the birds entered 

they did not leave. The trap was about two by three or f'our 

feet long and one or two feet hie;h. The longest traps wera 

considered the best. 

The second type of trap was the »figure four'', and was 

used for snowbirds. Thia trap consisted or a box supported 

upon sticks, resembling the arabic numeral 4. It was tripped 

in two ways. Either the horizontal bar was baited or a 

string was nttached which could be pulled by a conceal0d 

operator at the opportune r.::oment. This trap was considered 

to be inferior to the first type. It is a variation of the 

deadf.:all found generally throughout the Southltrest. 

The third type was used when the threshing ground was 

still covered with wheat and attr8cted many birds. Tho trap 
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C')n:Jisted of white horsehair nooses, which t••era all but invis

ible. Two horsehairs were twisted together to form a loop. 

These loopa irnre attached to a rectangular or circulcr ?iece 

of wire. The wire was then buried in the ground und tha 

horsehair lo~ps · alloi·rnd to stand upright. linen t~1e birds 

scratchod around the traps they became entangled in the 

nooses, often as many as five being caught at one time. Some 

were snared by the leg, but the majority were caught around 

the ne.ck. 5 

Most food preparation was done by women, although 

butcharine and ~he prep~ration of goat.jerky was done by thz 

men. Corn was eround on a single met.~te with a DQQQ.• Some-

ti~es the young men of the village would take qJvantage of 

the occasion oi corn t;rinding to visit and court the girls. 

These vis1.ts -were called "pertics" and the boys sang corn

grinding songs. Only Indian or dent corn was used for grind

ing. 

As wa~ mentioned before, goat cheese was prepared. using 

trorr~illo as a rennet substitute, and goat meat was preserved 

by drying. 

Slipped pottery was preferred for cooking, being less 

5This type of trap is rr.2ntioned by Hill, ?;;ivaho .Agri
culture, P• 175, for cntching snowbirds. Parsons, Isleta, 
p. 211, notes a horsohnir snare or trap used for bluebirds 
and snowbirds. 
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j:'orous than the un:Jlipped V:iriety. Ste~m o!' chile and m;::;.t 

w~re a favored dish, as were e!:1DGn2.dc:.3, or ::aeat pies. Daking 

of bread wa3 done in estufas, or beehive-shuped outjoor adob£) 

ovens. Tortilla cakes we.re fried in a pan. 

Pottery was m3.de by • . .;ome~, a.t le'?.st d'J.rL!g tho early 

6 period. Hurt, reporting on the recant ~riod, asse~ts that 

the G0cirr10 was engaged in the manufacture of pottary for 

sale to tourists. This, :w:.v8Yer, was tile only ref Brence en-

· countered of pottery being rJc<.de by a !ita!l. 

Clay of a superior quality, .so-c£dled ml£Q b::,rro ,_ was 

gather~d e.t the rive!', Infor:nants sta.te that. this clay wds 

fortlerly ple!'.ltiful throughout the Ve.lley. Tho rr.ost com:11on 

vessels nade at Tortugas Here _0llP_s 1 dippers, sr:l.::;ll dishes, 

and bo·.ds, <?.11 of \-J£°!iGh ·..r0r0 b'.;;.ilt by coiling. Some ve::;sols 

t-WrB ~lipped und .sone were painted. Unslipped ;res::;els were 

rad with firing clouds. The painted vessels w0:re finished in 

white, black,. and dark retl. Painting was done on both slipp

ed und unslipped pieces. Because few examples of Tortugas 

pottery arc e:-=tant 1 little is lmo>rm oi' the design motif's of 

the painted vessels. A photo:;raph of a bowl belonging to 

the Cac:!.q_ue. is to be found in fibllre l, facing p.35. Inform-

ants stato that Tortugas pottery was indistinguishable from 

that of Isleta del Sur. One example from the latter village, 

6Hurt, Tortugas, p. 117. 
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in the collection of th~: writer, is said to repre~ent the 

most prevt.lent typ€3 of bowl decor~~tion at Tortugr:.s. It is 

fu'l unslipped, deep red bowl, with the de.sir:.n .applied on the 

inside only. ':'he des:.gn is quite si1:1ple, consisting of a 

scalloped band below the rim, applied in a d~rker red. It 

is suid thnt, in r;ener2l, doaign ct Tortug03 was not as fine 

or as intricate as that to be found in the pueblos of the -

north. Vessels were fired in an oxidizing atmosphere, with 

dung used for fuel. 

Except. f:or a few oll?-s traded from ~a Paso dal tiorte 

(now J'J.arez) > thD Tort.:ig~ta potters suppli8d ollas to the 

wh.:>le of thA ~fosilla VallGy, where they were in universal 

use. 011ns were clouded red and unslipped, th~ir porosity 

helpinc to cool the water by evap~ration. They had lugot by 

•,1hich they were hun3 .from treas a:'t3:- bsi!'l.g filled with settled 

river water. Gourd dippers usually wers used with th0m. 

An An~lo-Americsn who had long lived in the Valley stated 

-:hat basket making was women's work, but an old Tortu.gas rean 

informed me th:'1t 'basketry was exclusively a male occup,'.ltion. 

However ~his mny oe, the men sold the baskets, which were 

strun:s tog·~ther and Cflrried from the foreh~ad by_ n;c;;mg of a 

t~pline. 

Baskets usually w~re !Wlde of young willows which were 

gathered_near the rivar and dyed with ca:l.'1is?;re leaf. Tha 

only ex~~ple of a basket seen at Tortugas was a shallow 
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wickerwork bo"r':l about fourteen inches in dio:neter (see fiG

ure 2, f:;cing p.35). Trays• bowls, and carrying baskets were 

formarly com:t!on. Some ba3k8ts were m~de with lids. 1£ a 

basket wera to be rendered waterprooT, it was caulked with 

resin on tho out6ide. 

Some skin dressing was dona by the men. The princip~l 

hides prepared were deer, antelope, and cm·:hides. Lye, ttbig 

yello'tl government soap11
1 and nny available :.;nim~~l brains were 

used in the proparation of the hides. 

Low two-piece moccasins were worn by men, women, and 

children. The uppers wore of buckskin with the de-haired side 

out, while the solea were made of cowhide. They were undecor-

ated except for an overall reddish-brown dye, which was pro

cured from na weedtt.7 

Some wo~en made clothing. There was no mention of 

weaving. 

Simple bows about four feet long were made of tornillo, 

a cane, and were strung with sinew. They were ~ade by old 

men and soma of the young boys. Bows t-1ere unstrung ·when not 

in use. 

Arrows 8bout two and onc-hBlf feet long were made from 

"bamboo" or pono. The latter wood, which grows four or five 

feet high, was found near the mountuins and was considered 

7see footnote 4, p. 6. 
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the best material for the purpos~. Points were fashioned 

with a chisel fro:u barrel hoops; ther~ was no flint chipping. 

The arrows were fletched with the feathers of the eagle or 

the ·western red-tailed hawk. Boys worked for the old men in 

order to procura the arrows. The boys often enmbled for 

arrows among themselves. 

·Adobe houses characterized Tortugas. The soil in the 

vicinity was suit3ble for the production of' excellent adobe 

bricks. As mentioned earlier adobe-making was a major source 

of' incom2. House wulls were constructed of these sun-dried 

bricks, to which twigs and straw had been added to give ten

§ile strength.$ Vi~~s, or main beams, were laid across the 

top of the wal.ls and bouGhs laid on these. Loose dirt to a 

depth of sever~l inches co:rtpleted the roof. Tho floor was of 

mud, covered with straw during tha winter. This was the 

usual type of Spanish colonial construction in New ?t.exico. 

In general, division of labor by sex followed this 

pattern: The men made adobes, con3tructed buildings, pre

pared hides, made moccasins, constructed bows and arrows, and 

peddled craftwork from door to door. In addition they f2rmed, 

hunted, fished caught and Hbrokett wild horses, and butchered 

animals. 

The women prepared nnd cooked the food, kept house, and 

61oomis and Leonard, Standards of Living, p. 10. 
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ruede and maintained clothing (other than moccccins). The 

bulk of child raiaing and discipline wns women's work. They 

also mado the pottery. There is no conclusive evidence tk:1t 

wonen did wage work as domestic serv3.nts in local homes dur-

ing this period, thoueh it ±e probnble. 

Although there is no quantivative ct.:Ata on the BtEmdard 

of living for early Tortu7nn as there is for the more recent 

period,9 it appears thnt the group has always been more or 

less poverty ... stricken. All older informants 1 wh0ther Anglo-

American,. 3panish-Amarican, or To.rtugas Indian, agree that 

Tortugas has always been poor. This, however, tells us 

little about whether there was actual subsistence distress 

or merely a comparotive shortage of prestige goads such as 

fashionable clothing nnd foodstuffs, statua-mnrked home 

furnishings, and the liko. 

Th T iti l P • d {18'- 0 1-1 916),lQ t rn t a rans ona erio , v + a ror ugas 

con:;menced with tha comin.~ of the Southern Pacific Railroad 

in lSSl and terminated with the construction of the Elephant 

Butte Dam in 1916. The Railroad r~volutionized the econ.:):;riy 

of the Mesilla Valley and ntartnd the processes which ha.ve. 

markedly changed the economic structure of TortuGas. In t!:li5 

9toomis and Leonard, Standards of Livin~, p. 10 

lOin this section, a3 in other sections dealin~ with 
the economics of the Mesilla Valley GS 2 whole, I have relied 
primrily upon Feather 1 G. A., Desert Harvest, 1951. 
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sense, then, the period was transitional between the Old 

and the New at Tortugas. 

Land speculation in the Mesilla Valley increased enorm-

ously during this period, and with it came heavy influx: of 

Anglo-A~erican f~rmers, mainly from the Sast. The farms 

became larger and were operated on a more commercial basis. 

The early attempts st comnercial farming, ho~ever, encounter~d 

difficulties. Eastern f&rning methode p_roved inadeq·:.rnte to 

the semi-arid conditions of tha Southwest. Irrigation tech-

niques, requisite to successful agriculture in the area, we~e 

little understood. f·foreover, expensive and potentially pro

ductive land was utilized for unremuner~tive crops, a waste-

ful practice. This cowbination of factors threatened s0ri

ously the econor.iy of the ;:9silla Valley. However, ex?Grience 

in dealing with tho Southwest's special agricultural problems 

and developmental capit~l bolstered the sagging economy. 

As we have seen, the early period was characterized by 

subsistence agriculture on the part of Tortugas and its 

. l,~exican neighbors. During the Transitional Period subnistcnce 

ngriculture in the l1eailla Vulley g?.ve woy to colil'..:nercial agri

culture characterized by &n exported surplus. The holdings 

of the original Mexican colonists were becoming.smaller 

because of the Mexican prr-.ctice of subdivision among heirs. 

Many of these smaller holdings were sold to Anglos, and 

incronsingly the ~exicans who had O\~ned the land becama day 
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laborers upon their former holdings. Also, "squatter's ri~htsn 

disappeared, and it is very probable that people of Tortugas 

were removed f'ro:n land which they had u::>ed as their own. 

Generelly spe&king, then, the period saw a quickening 

of the economy of the Valley as a whole. To the Mexic2ns, 

howeverJ it meant the lose of land, security, and prestige. 

To tha Tortugas Indian it 11eant that. hia i'ormer l·!exican neigh• 

bor and employer was not·/ like hL'tl3el.f landless, and that the. 

newcomer Anglo was his nev1 enployer. These forces and ten-

sions were destined to be carried over and accentuated in the 

modern era. 

The co~pletion or tho Elephant Butt~ Dam in 1916 ins

tituted the Recent Period. It produced ID.2.rked changes in the 

Mesilla Valley, changes which were reflected in the economic 

lite of Tortugas. Within five years cotton was introduced 

into the Mesilla Valley, and this event also had far-reaching 

economic consequences. 

The Elephant Butte Dam was conatructed on the Rio Grande 

about eighty-five miles north of Tortugas. One result of the 

building of the Dam was that water could be rationed more 

evenly throuzhout the year instead of juot during the months 

of peak runoff. Also, and as iroport~nt, water could be stored 

from year to year, thus ameliorating the effocts of drought. 

~!ith hur:ian planning brought to bear, the t upon the vagaries 

of weather and cli~ate, the Valley entered into a period of 
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genernlly incre~zed prosperity and development, with its 

rapid integration into the nationnl economy. This prosper

ity was not, however, reflected in impoverished, landless 

Tortu£as, at lenst at first. It meant merely new methods of 

gaining a livelihood and new employers. 

In the early 1930's, according to several in£oroants, 

Colonel Zugene van Petton, friend and ratron of the village, 

obtained land for the Indians living there. ~nether this 

land was purchased by him and given privately to the resi

dents or was obtained in the form of a government grant is 

not known. According to one informant a plot of land was 

given to .tmy Indian- ·who was already, or was willing to be-

coma a member of the ?Ucblo. If this is true, most, if not 

all 0£ the village is no-;..1 privately owned. 

Another important innovation of the Recent Period was 

the introduction of cotton into the Mesilla Valley. This 

reduced the diversity of crops that were previously planted. 

This development had important consequences at Tortugas, where 

it upset the pattern of the division of labor. 

The Recent Period brought a marked change to the type 

of w~~e work in which the Tortugenos engaged. ~bile formerly 

they had gained their livelihood from agricultural wage work. 

cra~s. and manufactures, they now engaged almost completely 

1n ar;ricultural wage W'Ork, but of a different sort. z;.:1ning 

and other industrial activities also occupied them in the 

,, 
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The type of cotton which was introduced was Egyptian 

long staple. This type of cotton is considered by many to 

be the finest grown in tho United States, and it brings a 

very good price. The firnt gin in the Valley was built by a 

man named Oliver in 1921. Cotton picking soon provided one 

or the primary sources of revenue for tha people of Tortugas. 

Indeed tha introduction of cotton into the Mesilla Valley 

can be considered to have revolutionized the economiea of 

both the valley and Tortugas. 

The cotton-picking season starts in October and lasts 

until the first o~ the year. In 1951 the prevailing wage was 

i2.50 per hundrad pou..~ds, with some rare individuals picking 

as ~.uch as five hundred pounds a day. 

In the division of labor there has been a change of 

major importance. With the introduction of cotton, the long

standing pattern of agriculture as man's work was shattered. 

llow all rmamber~ of a f~rnily pick cotton--men, woman, and 

child ran. 

Another result of the influence of the introduction of 

cotton into tha Valley is that now there is far less self

sufficiency than formerly. In earlier periods most of the 

necessities of living were produced locally. This ehift has 

had a tendency to emphasize the role of money economy. As one 

man put it: 

! 
I 

I 
; 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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They used to raise be~ns, too. They used to r~ise 

evorything you could c:::t. But since the c0tton c<'.n:c in, 
they don •t plant anything but cotton. 'rhis valley used 
to be great for fruit, Grapes, and everything, all kinds 
of fruit. 

~~ny of the older people of Tortugas men~ion9d crops that wGra 

no longer grown·in the valley, regretting that these items 

must now be bought in stor0s. 

The land outside the village is now fiI'!:lly in thG hands 

of hnglo com.~ercial farmers. Even the mesa land near the 

mountains, unsuitable for agriculture, is owned by Anglo ran

chers. According to Feather: 11 

The rough, unirrigated rangeland on the heip;hts to 
either side of the valley hao nm·1 been desienated as 
"grazing land" and apportioned to individuals for that 
purpose •••• 

Small domastic animals are now raised in· Tortugas, but 

with comparatively few families owning them. Chickens, pigs, 

and an occasional goat are to be seen, although thare nra no 

range anirr~ls. Dogs and cats continue to be kept as pets. 

Gathering has disappeared. Hunt~ng is still engcged in, 

but does not assume nearly the importance which it did Eor

merly • The bo~ and arrow has yielded entirely to the rifle, 

which is used rr~inly for deer hunting <luring the season. 
I 

Trapping-hag disappeared coillpletelyt either as a significant 

economic activity ·or a sport. 

llFeather,. Desert Harrest, p. 14. 
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Fishing is not a riajor economic activity. :;mat little 

fishing the Tortugenos do is usually carried on at th~ Mesilla 

Dam. They fish with hook and line, alongside their tiexic-'ln 

and Anglo neighbors. 

Bconomicully significant craft.work noted in early Tor

tugas has beco~e obsolescent. Items of cere~onial irr.portancc, 

however, are 5till nanuf~ctured. 

'i.'his period also ro{lrkad a change in the wage m~rket. 

With the in.flux of Anglos, as described above, the descend

ents of the original Nexica.n settlers of the Valley 1.-;ere 

becoming landless. This process has continued unt.11 practi

cally all of them have been thrown upon th~ wage market to 

compete with the Tortugeii'os. 

An additional source of competition to the Tortugas 

wage-worker has been Mexican labor, imported by the large 

cotton operators during the picking season. At the end of 

the picking season thesa Eexican nationals ara rounded up and 

shipped back over the border. The people of Tortugas refer 

to these migratory workers as "wetbacks 0 , whether or not they 

came to this country legally. 

J!exican nF'itione.ls have provided a very chen.p labor 

source for Anglo-American agriculturnl employers. The follow

ing is quoted from an interview with an elderly male Tortugaa 

Indian. This interview took place during cotton-picki~g 

time in December. ~'lben asked whether thasa i::axican nationals 



work more cheaply, h9 answered; 

Yes. They get abou~ thirty-five cents an hour. 

They don tt get paid by v;eight7 

No. I think it's thirty-five or forty cents an hour-• 
somewh•:ire around thrare. 

Ar~ there fights with the wetbacks? 

These I!.exic::ms don't know. They think they're getting 
rich. _they are. S.<:50 for a dollar (referring to the 
then cllrr<Jnt r<'.l.to of exchange between the ;/~:;dean peso 
and the dollar). They' re r.iaking lots of money when they 
got home. 

Do the people here resent it? 

Yes, but they can't help themselves. These farmers pay 
so much money to get them down here. 

Those !·Iexicnns come un here. Fiva or six ;;:et one leaf 
ot bread. Sardine9 and.onions, crackers. They think 
they're eating rich. They havg a square meal, by God. 

Each one gets one tin of surdines? 

Yeah, c.nd a couple of onion!l. ifost of their money they 
spend• they r:,et drunk. Some o.f the:n buy clothins• They 
claim that whenever you go to I·iexico, if they found out 
they were here, they rob them. If they're dre3sed up, 
they know they got money, ~nd raise hell with them. 
That's \.'!hat they say. Th3y say if you just wear overalls 
and jacket, they won't bother you. :vnen they go away, 
you see them put on their h'..Wr£1cn°-::s (sandals) and old 
cl9thes and when they have any~hing, they put it in a 
little bundla. And that's the reason those fellows work 
so chaap. 

Apparently so~e of the i~exica.n national laborers remain-

ed in the Valley. Several of the permanent residents of Tor-

tugas were pointed out as for~er "wetbacka". Those included 

man of high ceremoniul or governmental position. Indaed, 

when the writer was at Tortug<J.s, one of the first rumors 
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concerning his presence there was thnt he was a border patrol

man. 

Although the climate, tho geographic2l pooition, and tte 

basically cotton-oriented economy of the Mesilla Valley su,q~ast 

th9 South, negroos did not enter the Valley in large numbors. 

The people of Tortugas have bsen quite sympathetic to them. 

Although the term «niggeri1 has been commonly used in Tortugas 

in referring to them, it is not used as a term of opprobrium. 

Two informants said tha.t they "trust 11 negroes, whereas they 

do not trust Anglos. 

Anglos other than fa~ers came into the Valley from 

other sections of the country, and were employed in skilled 

jobs and service and commercial occupations. Hence they 

represented not so much a co~petitive wage force to Tortugas 

as they did a hiring force. Very fe-.1 of the people of 'for

tugas have gone into trade or into skilled occupations other 

than mining. 

Many of the women of Tortugas work as domestic servants 

in Las Cruces and Mesilla Park, providing a necessary supple

ment to the fcmily income. 

~he coming of the automobile produced another important 

change in \tage work. Formerly the people travelled to and 

from th~ir 1'.'0rk either on foot or by horse or burro. Kow one 

or the f orcmost labor sources is one hundred nnd eighty-five 
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miles from Tortu.r:;as, in r-forenci, Arizona, where the largest 

open-pit copper mine in the i .. "Orld is operated. Morenci is 

located near tho southeast boundary of the San Carlos Apache 

Re!!;ervation. The raen live at M.orenci during the 'fteek and 

drive back to Tortugas on Saturday morning. In ~orenci they 

come into contact with labor unions. One informant stated 

that he was beaten up for union activity, although he did 

not state where he wan working at the time. 

In common with their ?·foxican neighbors, the people of 

Tortugaa seem to be quite ~obile in their jobs. Work is not 

steady t and !!"..any change jobs .frequently. 

In 1945 a U9W source of income was introduced for the 

'Mesilla Valley with the establish:nent of the White Sands 

Proving Ground for rocket research east of the Organ Mountains. 

I did not learn of any Tort.ugas paople working for this estab

lishment directly, but the growth and economy of Las Cruces 

especially was quickened. Las Cruces is the main "big to•m'~ 

for Tortugaa. Fl.any Tortugenos work in Las Cm.ices, and not a 

few ho.ve established their per.na.nent residence there. The 

establishment of ~ihite Sands Proving Ground brought about a 

need for goods and services for those employed at the base, 

and the population of Las Cruces increased accordingly. I~ 

is very difficult to appraise the effect of this development 

in terms of Tortugaa economics, but it is certain that it has 

had and will have a positiv~ effect in creating job .opportun

ities. 
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The Depression, which lasted for approximately a decade 

oft.his period, was particularly rigorous for a community 

that had been more dependent upon wage work than subsi~tence 

farming for its economic existence. · Even during a monetary 

depression the land can usually ba coaxed to yield enough to 

support the physical needs of a family. However, when employ

ment becomes scarce or impossible to obtain, the most serioun 

economic consequences can ensue. This was the situation ~t 

Tortu~as during the 19JO's and early 1940's. 

The early years of the Recent Period saw Prohibition 

put into effect, and it lasted until 1932. During the Pro-

hibition era many of the young men of Tortugas becama boot

leggers, and of these a nu~ber were apprehended by the Federal 

authorities and imprisoned. The wo:non a."'ld children left 

behind by these men were in extreme poverty, ~.nd many of them 

were·supported by welfare agencies. 

In 1935 a standard of living study waa conducted ~mong 

thirty-seven Tortugas f'amilies.12 ·In this otudynthe average 

total value of family livingrr was three hundred and forty-. 
seven dollars for nn average household of 5.3 full-tioe 

resid€(nte. !-fost of the vr.lue of living was purcha~ed, such 

purchases comprising ninety-six percent of the living of the 

laborer's families. Food valued at one hundred ninety-three 

12Loornia and Leonard, 3t8ndarda of Living. 
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dollars was consumed by the farm-laborer families. Indeed, 

fifty-five percent of the entire value of living went for 

food, one-half of this being ex-pended for purchases of flour, 

chili, and beans. Clothing, comprising fourteen percent of 

the expenditure, averaged fifty dollars for the entire family. 

Health, births, a~d deaths took six percent of the family 

income. 

Loomis and Leonard note that. nv~ny a family lives on 

the dollnr a day provided by its work in tho cotton fields 

and truck gardens and on the irrigated .farrns.nl3 But this 

work wns highly seasonal. They continue: 

Durin~ the cotton-picking tiffie in the fall a whole 
family may be busy; but for months after Christmcts per
haps not a single member will be e~ployed. An income 
of a dollu.1-- a uay .for a i'aniily of five wouldn't b3 so 
bad if the back door opened on a gnrdon filled with beans 
and chili. But ason~ these people, who are sep;irated 
from their employers by the rim of the desert, gardens 
of their own a.re exceptions. 

The Leonard and Loomis study was conducted during tha 

Depression. In 1951 the situation had changed, but not mark

edly. The wage standard had risen, but so had the price of 

living. No comparable data was gathered in 1951, but the 

impression was gained that rather more meat was to be found 

on the table than previously, and that, in general, the 

standard o.f 11 ving had improved. ~·ihere the earlier study 

lJLoomis and Leonard, Standards of Living, p.J. 
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had noted nine automobilQS in· the entire village, in 1951 

almost every family had at least ono autoraabile, albeit a 

vintaee specimen. Wages, however, ware still below those 

prevailing elsewhere. As one inforri'~nt said: 

49 

In this part of New Mexico they dontt get much for 
labor. Lucky if he ,e;ets seventy-five cents an hour f'or 
hard labor. For instance, 's hushn:nd gets a dollar 
and a quarter an hour, but he is a union r.m.n. Fifty cents 
an hour and they're re~ting big wases over here. ~ftcr 
you get away from this part of the country you get big 
wages on th~ outside. 
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GOVZ::Rl~f.!SNT Alm SOCIAL LIFE 

The government of Tortugas is, in general, bifurcate 

(see figure 3, facing p.51). One branch is the civil and 

aecular Corporation, manifestly of White American origin. 

The other section of government, probably religious in sanc-
1 tion in its origins, parallels that of Isleta Pueblo in 

broad outl ina. 

The two branches meet and meree in the pereon of the 

Ca.ci<:nrn, or Chief ( Jefo), who stands at the top of both. In 

theory at least 1 ttha owns everything and has the power of 

everything." In practice, however, his power, though great, 

is sharply delimited, and he and his office ure falling into 

disrepute. 

In line \i-ith his role as spirituul leader, the Cacinue 

is the person to who~ is entrusted the care of ritual objects. 

As will be described later, however, he has been deprived of 

many of these, and their custodianship has passed to the 

secular branch of the government. It is also the Cacicue's 

duty to appoint officers. In practice, as in many of the 

northern pueblo3, such nnominationn is tantamount to election, 

and tho overlay of democractic process in thin indeed. In his 

capacity as nominal leader of the secular br.:mch as well, he 

lParsons, Isleta, pp. 250 ff. 
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has certain lagal duties, inasmuch as his sicnature is re-

quired on all documents relevant to the village. These legal 

duties never are a part of the Cacicue's duties in the Rio 

Grande pueblos. Tha C~cinue at Tortugas al~o acts in an 
~ 

advisory capacity and functions as an arbiter in disputes. 

He is in charge of the Guadalupe fiesta and all other cere-

monial activities. 
2 -

The office of Cac1que is strictly hereditary. As the 

Cac\cue's niece statas, "It goes just like kings and queens.n 

I could not obtain the nam·BS of C::icioues beyond the present 

1ncumbent's father, Felipa Roybal, who was killed in Las Cruce$ 

1n 1908 under mysteri()'l~s circumstances. The crime rewains 

unsolved to this day. 

Upon the death of Felipe Roybal, a problem was faced by 

Tortug<rn. The office of Cncicue is heNditary in the male 

line. f'elipe, who had no brothers, had sons who were very 

small children.· Accordingly, Francisca Avalos Roybal, the 

Cacigu-e's wife, was made Ct!ciguai the only instance of this 

office being held by a woman in the entire pueblo Southwest, 

to this writer's kno-.-tledge. 

~hen Francisca Avalos Roybal died in tho early 19JO's, 

2It is not known to what extent offices are heredit.:iry 
in the Rio Grando pueblos. Doctor Florence Ha~.rley Sllis says 
{personal com:-<!U.."lication} th.:Jt na::iong the Towa (Jemez) if 
possibl~ they try to pass headship or societies to relatives 
of former heads.~ 
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the office did not descend to her 5on, Vincente RoybQl, but 
/ 

to bar broth~r, Zenovio Avalos. Although Vincente was a 

young 1;ian at that ti~;e, he ;-ms considered nnot old enough. rr 

Judging from his repute at the present time, it is quite 

likely· that. what was meant wan that he wa.s not mature or 

strong enQugh. Zenovio Avnlos functioned much as a Regent, 

although he acted not in the name of the young Vicente but 

wa.s invested 1~ith the full power of C;\ cioue himself. It is 
r, 

\ 

perhaps significant th<=t Vi'cente did not claim his hereditary 

office until the death o~ his uncle. He has been a weak· 

Cacim.te, and the office has underr,one a definite dini.nution · 

of prestige during pis incumbency. The next Cacicue will be 

his eldest son, Folipa Roybal, now in his thirties, or, that 
I 

fti.iling, the office will descend to a youncer son or to a 

son of Victor Roybal, his brother. 

The secular branch of the government consists of a 

Corporation, complete with seal depicting a bow and arrow. 

It is in this .branch that factionalism is centered, especial

ly in connection with the office of President. In 1951 two 

men claimed to be President, but since them one of them has 

died, and the situation as of this writing is unknown. The 

claimant who survives was residing in San Diego, California, 

at th~ time of my visit. This man was Victor Roybal, the 

Caciquc's brother, who, the Caciouo's faction claimed, wss 

entitled to the offica .for life. There 'was soree sentiment 

/ 
I 
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for changing the title of President to that of Governor and 

clearly L~dic3ting it as a lifetime position. 

Other Corporation officers include a Vice-President and 

a Secretary-'freasurer. Apperently a Board of Directors of 

unknown· composition functions in an advisory Ca?acity. At 

the time of thG field ~ork three of the four secular officos 

were held by the Roybal f.n:nily) Besides Vicente as Cacieu'J 

and Victor as President. the offica of Secretary-Tree.surer 

was held by Luis Roybal, Victor's son. The Vice-President 

was Jacinto Jcmente. 

The Cacigue heads the politico-religious branch of the 

government as well as the secular. Next to him the most 

important officer is the v:ar Captain {.Q~oitan Q.£ Cu::arra} • 

There are :five ranked Captains in all, including the ~!<:.r 

Captain, the others being kno~m as nsecond Captain~1 , "Third 

Captain", and so on. The Captains as n group are algo known 

ao the f'rincipo.les, ·and the :,far Captain is also known as the 

'!Chief of tho Principalea0 • The mnin duties o.f thesa officers 

are to keep th9 peace, espocinlly at fisstas and other cere-

moni~ls. They hold civil commission3 from the city of Las 

Crucea, and have full le0nl ri~ht to fine and incarcerate. 

They do not carry fireanna. Their insignia of office consists 

3or ei~ht officers mentioned for Isleta del Sur, seven 
had the surname Gru.nillo. Parrish, £1 Pe.so Times, June 14, 
1951, p. 15. 



of a bow and arro.-1 or a ~, 4 a stick about six feet long 

used by Spaniards of the early period for measuring land. 

They are nor;:iinated by tho C.?.cique and elected yearly on :;e<:J 

Yen.r's Eve. As with other offices, however, ttnominat1on 11 by 

the Caciaue is tantamount to election. They can be re-elected, 

and many men hold the officG for a long period. 

Other religious officers are two PA,iordomos, likewise 

ranked, and their consorts. If a man is unmarried, he will 

be assigned a woman, often his mother, to function in this 

office with him. The Kojordomos, kno»n as "Godfathers to the 

Virgin,n perform ceremonial functiona and their office brings 

them prestige. The office entaila considerable expense, £or 

much of the fL'lancial burden of the Guadalupe fiesta is borne 

by them. They a.re partly reimbursed from some of the funds 

collected by the. Cac:taue. The i1'.n iordomo3 ara no!!linated by 

the Cacigue, who consults with the outgoing !·~ iordomos, and 

are "electedu at the New Year's Eve Pueblo Meeting. 5 

A group at Tortugas about which little is kno\1!1 is the 

41n :,:exico a V,ira. is a shamants staff. Madaen, Shaman
ism in Mexico, p. 50:--

5,fhg changing· of officers with ths New Year is also found 
at Isleta and Isleta dal Sure Sea French, Factionalism, pp. 
6-10, and f ewkes, Pu<3blo 3ettle:nents, p. 62. Hm\'.ever, Parrish, 
El Paso Ti~es, June 14, 1951, p. 15. notes that the officialz 
\'rero changsd at Isleta del Sur on June 13 1 the day of their 
patron' Saint Anthony. If' so, thi3 date hns been altered since 
Fewkes' report of 1902. 
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Abuelos
0 {grandfath~rs). These w~re clo~ms, sBlected yearly, 

and were not necessarily old ~en. They were not less than 

six7 in number. They held secret meetinr,s, and women were 

supposed to know little about them. Children wera threatened 

with them, and if a child was especially naughty, the Abuclos 

would r;iake an appearunce.8 They were apparently masked, but 

beyond this little is known of their costumes. They are s~id 

to have worn black, white, blue, and yellow. As will be 

noted in the section on cere~onialism, this group formerly 

had import.;.mt functions in the ?iatechine dance and the Tor

tugas mountain pilgrimage. 

A pueblo meeting is hold monthly in order to discuss 

community business in tha Pueblo House, or C~sa ~ Pueblo. 

As has been noted, the New Year's Eve neeting is the occasion 

for the election of the next year's officers. 
"'--. Notwithstanding the intimacy of the Mexican culture con-

tact, much of the government structure of .Tortugas has retain

ed the old Isleta pattern. At Ialeta. as at Tortugas, the 

goverom9nt is divided into religious and secular brunches.9 

6For a thoroush discussion of the Abuelo c0~plex, sea 
Parsons and Beals, Sacred Clowns. 

7rr:rsons, Isl~ta, p. 255 mentions six clmm masks for 
the Te'e~ (Grandfathers}, On pp. 263-4 she states that 
theoretically there are four from each moeity. 

. $This function 0£ the grandfother clowns ~~B very 
:important at Zuni, U·a.rsonst 1uni A'donhle, pp. 338-47.) 

9Poraons, Islcta, p. 255 ff. 
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The fact that many of the offices at Isleta have been dropped 

at Tortugcis may be explained in sor:;e cases by a lack of need 

for these offices. For instance, the Islata jt'c:;_vordomo is a 

ditch boss, whereas Tortugas owns no ditches. At Tortugas, 

the Mayordomos, while having the SGme name, have different 

£unctions. In this case, the t;,,yordomo appears to be of the 

Spanish-American and r•:exicrin Indian type. The description of 

the offica in a Oaxaca, ~exico Indian village could as well 

be applied to Tortugas: "Local rituals are somewhat inde-

pendent of the church. Church festiv&ls are financed by 

individual Mayordo~os, whooe position forms p~rt of the scale 

or offices.nlO 

At Isleta and Tortugas the basic function 0£ protection 

of the village and supervision of' the public at ceremonials 

is assumed by the War Captains. At Tortu~aa their primary 

duty is to keep the peace, especially at fiestas. At Isleta 

they also exclude outsiders from secret ceremonials, exorcise 

witches, and act as custodians of the cane fetish used in 

curing. 11 There are five of these officers at both villages.12 

Two sheriffs are now to be found at Isleta. These function 

lOcarrasco, Las Culturas, p. 99. See also -.'ihite, Los 
Hispanos, pp. 25-6, for the duties of this office in Spanish
American villages. 

llParsono, Isleta, pp. 259-260. 

12nr. Florence Hawley Ellis, personal corJllunication. 
Parsons, Isleta, p. 250, gives the nu:r.ber as zix. 
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The Tortugas C.sci0:.1e appears to have duties similar to 

the Isl eta To·.m Chief, or Cacinua. In addition, he also 

takes over the duties which, in Isleta, are perfor:ned by the 

Hunt Chief. The method of selection of the Cacique in the 

two villages is different. At Tortug&s it is a strictly 

hereditary position in the paternal line. At Isleta the 

Cacicue is selected by all of the clan chiefs. Ellis be

lieves that there is a tendency at Isleta for the Coci0.U9 to 

be chosen from the hl11te Corn g:roup, one of the reatrilineal, 
14 

non-exogam~us clans having ceremonial duties. If sot then 

it can be said th.at there is a hereditary tendency at lsleta. 

Princionles is anoth-sr term which Tortugas shares ·with 

Isleta. Herc, however, there is a functional difference. 

At Isleta this is a group of nan with no fixed number who act 
15 

aa an advisory town council to the governor. At Tortugas, 

Princinnles is merely an alternative tsrrn for rr~'iar Captainsn 1 

the group of five peace officers. 

The offices of the Tortugas ncorporation» are of W-hita 

American origin and are probably recent. They represent an 

l3Parsons, Isleta, p. 250. 

l4Personal coo8unicat1on. 

l5French, Factionali~m, pp. 10-11, for a di5cussion of 
this group at Isleta. 
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attempt on the part of the Indi~ns to have a le~al, businesz

like status in the .American world. The conflicts within this 

branch are an indication of Pueblo factionalism. 

The present section on social life will first deal with 

the life cycle of the individual as thia rel&tes to the 

community, including evidence for social groups larger than 

the family. Tortueas practices in sickness and curing, games, 

amusement, and gambling, status, prestige, outside relations, 

and warfare will also be examined. Finally, factionalism as 

a disruptive force will be discussed. 

Most wol'!'len bear their children at home, amsisted by a 

midwife and two or three other friends, daughters, or sisters. 

Childbirth is considered to be a «bad experience", and tha 

wot1Sn is ttallo01ad to scream and holler". The husband is not 

allowed in the place of lying-in. ~!o medication is given to 

the mother to alleviate the pain, nor is there any praying 

or ceremonial. 

The mother stays in bed for ten days and is considered 

ready to work again after forty days. All babies are breast

fed. As one woman put it: 

Bottles are no good. If you r:;o somewhere with ths baby, 
it is much trouble. Breast r.1ilk iti wcirr.i and -vure all tho 
ti~e. They use bottles at I~leta, Texas {Isleta del Sur). 
The youno;or generation likes to go out and have a p;ood 
time. 'l'hoy le~va the baby at ho:Je with a bottle and 
someone to feed it. Eut not at Tortu~as. ;ihen we were 
at Islota (d~l Sur) d':',y beforo yesterday, my daushter 
gave her six month old baby her breast and an old Indian 
woman said, '~~hy do you do that?" 
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Infants are nursed any time they cry. 

Soma informants indicated a definite sex preference 

for boys because they are "not such a big responsibility" 

or "not so hard to raise as a girl is". 

59 

A name is selected by tha parentn and told to the 

priest be.fora the baptism. ifost of the:Je first, or b,'.J.ptis.mal 

names are ~hose which have been in the farnily or names of 

Saints. In either case, the name is Spanish. Formerly the 

Indians rec~ived native names which referred to animals, 

such as the da0r, antelope, or beaver, or to such natural 

pheno::r.ena as the rainbow. In contrast to the present Spani~h 

practice, two individuals never had tha s2ma name. To my 

knowledge, there is no living person at Tortugaa who has an 

lndian name. 

Baptism is the occasion for a feast to which everyone 

is invited. This feast is given by the godparents of the 

child. The godparents, chosen from among the friends of the 

parents, may or may not be residents or Tortugas. Some 

babies are baptized at one week, others at two weeks, and 

some at one month of age. Ille3itimate children are like

wise baptized. One woman said, ttNothing is held against 

them. It•s n·ever referred to." 

B~bies are weaned at one year. At the present time, 

at least, no cradleboard is used. The baby sleeps, not with 

parents or siblin,;;s, but in its own small bed. Soma ciiildr~n 
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hav3 toys bought in a store, but often they ar3 given »juot 
I 

anything to play withn. During teething a smooth stick or 
wood about three inches long is tied to the infant's right 

wrist with a rawhide thong. Toddlers are allowed to run 

around and play with other children. They are often given 

a dog or cat or some other domesticated ani!nal as their own 

pet. 

Corporal punishment is often practiced. When asked, 

»How should Indian children (bo made to) behave," one woman 

replied, "':ath a strap, a whip, or a stick." Ona of tha 

stroneast negative sanctions employed, however, is tho threat 

of the Abuelos, or sacred clowns. Ir the children are 

especially naughty, the i~bn~los will actually come to the 

ho~e in order to frighten the children. 

All children attend school after they are six years of 

age. Soma like school and some do not, but they go noverthe

lesst for attendance is required. To what extent the law is 

en.fore~ by tt'Uant officers is not known.. The school was 

forcerly in Tortugas, but at the time of my visit, the child

ren tt&nt by bus to a school in Hesille Park. Almost all of 

tho children today finish elementary school, and most attend 

high school, at least until they are seventeen. The oldar 

people think that the children receive a very good education. 

Although ths l&nguage of the home is Spanish, classes 

are taught in English, and it in in school that the child 
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us~ally has hi~ first contact with the language. The learn

ing of English in school, far from being resented by the 

elders, is considered a v~luable asset. Rolatively f~w of 

the older peopls can speak Ens;lish. Formerly Thm was spoken. 

Today it survives only in the chants acco~panying the "Indian 

Dances~r, but here it is not understood by either the chanters 

or the listeners. 

There 8re no puberty rites for either boys or girls, 

nor any con:-aunity cognizance of this state. A girl's first 

menses is a mere fact of physiology, and no more. 

The com:nunity store is ~n important social center for 

adolescent boys, many of who~ are to be seen lounging about 

on a fins evaning. 

Boys and girls start "going toeether" when they are as 

young as twelve years of age. although it is said that long 

ago this was not allowed until th9y were nineteen. Pre

marital sex rele.tionnhips are frowned upon by the community 

but are. apparently, quite corr.mon. A girl who finds herself 

pregnant as ~he result of such an af'fair is usually punished 

by her parents, often quite severely. So".neti<nes she is beat

en, and usually her freedom is sharply restricted. It is 

said that this does not damage the girl's chances for marriage. 

V~rriagea never are arranged by parents. The young 

people have comparatively free choice, there being no r;.:iarriage

regulating groups. Incest re&ulations include both cross and 
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parallel cousins, "even the fifthn. 

As eoon as the eng.a0ement is announced, the girl's 

parents stop supporting her. From this ti1:-;e forward it is 

the boy's responsibility not only to give money for her 
. . 16 

support but to provide her wedding outfit. Needless to 
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say, this arrangem~nt is not conducive to long ongagements. 

M:ost couples are engaged for a period rani:;ing from two woe ks 

to three months, the lattGr being considered a fuirly long 

engagement. One woman informant told me: ~There was ona c~ze 

where the girl's parents wanted them to wait two whole years. 

Can you imagine supporting her for two.whole yearn before 

they wBre married? She ran away.u 

Men normally marry at about the age of twenty-one, 

women at twenty. '£here are strong social pressures to take 

this step. To quote one informant: UJust about everybody 

gets trarriad. If not, they're laughed at. They say some

thing is wrong with them. They nay they couldn't find nobody 

to like them." The qualifications for a good husband are not 

necess~rily that he be handsoma and wealthy, but that he 

tttrents you rightf1 and is a good provider. A good wife should 

stay hb~e und tnke c~re of her childran. 

16This may be a pardllel to the Ialctn practice of 
large g1ft3 being showered upon the brida by tha parents 
of the prospective bride.;room. See Paroons, Islcta, pp. 
2JJ-4. 
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A Spanish practice, for:ncrly adhered to but since lost, 

is that of the bride retaining hor maiden nar:Ie in conjunction 

with thn.t of hsr husband ts. Thus if f·~aria Sanchez had married 

Santiaeo Apodaca, she would haYe had the name of Maria !:::anchez 

y Apodaca. Today her nnr<lo would simply be I·!aria Apodaca. 

Currently there are no formal social structuras other 

than the family. Formerly, ho':rever, the village was divided 

into moiet~ies. These had ceased to function even before the 

childhood of ~he present day eld~rs of Tortugas. One old 

woman said, "They used to have Red Eyes and Black Eyes at 

Tortugas. There were never any smnller 'clans', just these 

two." A man of sixty-five, told me, «My daddy tells me there 

were two t clans t, O;fo Ne;::ro (Black Eyes) nnd O,jo Color.'."tdo 

(Red ~yes). I think we belong to the 0,io, Colorado.n This 

individual added that they vrere connected with the seasons, 

although he did not remember which moiety was winter and which 

was summer. Ha said the "clans" were mentioned in songs, and 

that they had Indian names which he did not remember. Upon 

being prompted from Farson' s Islcta., Hew rfoxico17 as to wheth

er the names ~tere not shefuni '~ and shurt", he said, "Yes, 

shi was Black .Zyes and snur,£ was Red Zyes." His statemant 

parallels Parsons' data. The in£ormant also roentionGd that 

"each 'clan' had a chief with a staff." It is not known 

17Parsons, Isleta, pp. 261-263. 
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whether these a~ moiety chiefs us represented at Isleta or 

dual seasonal CaciqU8s as in the Tewa vill~ges. At pres2nt 

there is but one C.:--tcigue. :;;hether membership in the moiety 

wa2 matrilineal or patrilineal is not known, but if it 

paralleled the situation at Isleta, New }.:exico, it would 

have tended to patrilineality. 

Civil divorce is not recognized, but separation is 

common. As one woman said, "No one takes their religion 

seriously. If you're a Catholic, you dontt get divorced but 

just live with another mun." A man answered my question 

about divorce in the following way: "No, we're Catholic, tied 

up for life. But you can leave your wife. In ti~e of death 

they get together. Then they can ~~rry again.n Asked if it 

was always this way with the Indiana, he replied, 11Yes, they 

were always Catholics." 

People in Tortugas are aware of and assume responsibil

ity for the aged segment of the population. Old paople are . 

well treated and, if unable to Hork, are not considered a 

burden. Uo,,..adays they are often cared for by "The -.Velfaren, 

but formerly they were looked after by th~ir family, neigh

bors, and friends, the responsibility being considered a 

privilege. 

}!any times it was pointed out that ?ll individual was 

quite old, that ha or sbe did not show the signs of .Hge, or 

that thin or that Indian of the vicinity lived to be over a 
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hundred years of age. Ir.deed, ~any elderly Tortugas people 

or my acquaintance are still hale and robust and lead vigor

ous lives. P!any of these people are highly respected for 

the wisdom of long experience. 

The attitude toward death is generally one of awe and 

fear. It was a subject which people were reluctant to discuss. 

One young woman said, "l dontt liko to hear about death. I 

guess nobody does.n One evening stereo pictures were shown 

to a group of people. The viewer was passed from hand to hand 

and the new experience was obviously enjoyable. How·ever, a 

reel portraying the Tombs of the Kings ~t Thebes, Egypt, dis

comfited them. One older woman expressed'disguat and asked, 

m;..,-11y don't they bury them? tt A man said, »Thay belong to the 

earth." Telling children about death ia postponed as long as 

possible. When asked if the children raised questions about 

death, one woman answered, "No, they don't unle~s you start 

teaching them when they first open their eyes, like some 

people do. You shouldn't teach them what they dontt have to 

know. t1 

~11en a Tortugeno lies upon his death-bed, he receives 

not only extreme unction from the priest, but a blessing from 

the Cacigua. The Cacirn:i.e is the only person who Y-4'1ows this 

~ blessing, which is given in Spanish and is accompanied by the 

sign of the cross. The sane blessing iB given to all men, 

women, and children. 
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Whenever possibl·J, tho far.lily baa.rs tho funeral expenses. 

Formerly, if there ware no relatives, th~ neighbors supplied 

funds. Today "the county buries them if they have nobody 

else." The family buys a casket, and the funeral is conducted 

by a mortician in Lns Cruces. In former times the Indians 

used· to bury the dead, the corpse being wrapped in a blanket, 

as one man said, "just like they do at Isleta." The corpse 

was prepared and buried, not by the deceased's relatives, but 

by his friends. 

Formerly there wera Indian practices associated with 

mourning, but these are now lost, and no one remembers them. 

Now burial and Qourning practices follow the Spanish-A~erican 

pattern. The date of the burial is made co:ivenient for the 

travel of relatives who nre expected to att~nd. As one nan 

said, tti-faybe they have relatives at Isleta (del Sur) or the 

other lsleta or California." For the funeral the women make 

crowns of nowers. 

Behavior at the wake is highly conventionalized, with 

appropriate activities for men and for women. All of the 

women a.re expected to weep and to ~tcarry onn. The men sit 

quietly. 

·Mourning lasts tor one year. During t~i~ time the family 

~ is expected to lead a restricted life and to go to church daily 

or, this failing,. at least every Sunday. Both women and man 

wear black. Thoy avoid movies, r~dios, feasts, ·and entertain-
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ment generally during the period of m"Jurning. 

Today many people seek medical services in Las Cruces, 

but the herb doctor is still resorted to in soma instances. 

Foreerly there "ITere two herbalists in Tortugas: one was an 

old woman; the other was a young girl of about fifteen. The 

current herb doctor is a Ho:dcan, living in Las Cruces 1 who 

uses 2n Argentine herb book. Herbs are bought from a nursery 

in 1-'lesilla Park. Sycamore leaves and rosemary are gathared 

and used medicinally, although their specific uses are un-

kno'."ffi• A plant from CJ:oudcro.ft, ~ew !·iexico, known as bee 

balm or bee plant is also utilized. Attempts ar3 made to 

buy del?hiniu~ and peony from the nursery, but the proprietor 

will not sell t~ese, for they yield a powerful hezrt sti7.ulant 

and are conside~ed too dangerous for non-medical ad~inistra-

tion. In rr~ny case5 the medical profession is consulted only 

after the herb doctor has f~iled to provide a cure. In add-

ition, all of the. older t'lomen in Tortugas have their o·.m 

favorite reroediez. 

Loomis and Leonard, in their 1935 visit, note the follow

ing:lS 

Despite the salubrious cliw~te, doctors made frequent 
visits to Tortu§':3.S in the year covered by this study. 
}/,eny of their c~lls h2.d to be charged to philanthropy• 
but even so their fee::J claimed 60 ;!Brcent of all expend
itures for health, births, and deaths. Eleven percent 

18Loomis and Leonard, Standards of Living,·p. 11. 
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of' t'h.c di~b1.irsc:-.;:;nts in this catep;ory went for p.3-tr:mt 
madicines. i-.ltogethnr the averar,e fr,rdly spent .,.'.20 or 
6 percent of its entire inco:ne in its effort to r.:rotect 
ito h~rnlth and to bring its offspring into the world 
and bury its dead. 

Tortugas people play cards a good d~al. Card parties 

ere neld for the ladies in the afternoon, and for couples at 

night. A popular game is ngon 0uicnn {l1with whom"}. Another 

well-liked game is burro, a type of four-handed solitaire. 

The game of checkers also is played at Tortugas • 
.. ~.::.. 
··t-;hen the bow and arrow were still in use, boys used to 

-~;.-.--"' 

gnmble at shooting matches. A mark of some sort, such as .a 

stick, was set up and used as a target. 

A ~mbling game much like: the Navaho moccasin game or 

Te"Wa. cenutes is reported: 19 
"The.)r used to have a g;.;me at Tor

tup.;es played with b2.!llboo. I don't exactly remember. You put 

a stick in the shell of the bamboo. Each bamboo has a na~e 

to it--each shell, but l don't remember the na~as. They have 

certain parties, one in each room. You bet so much. The 

game would last two, three days. Men and wo!Den played all the 

same. You bet pretty heavily. It'a a guessing gam0. Some 

were pretty good at it--just like cards. It'e luck ~ore than 

anythint;. There's singine while the gams is going on in Th..ra. 

Joshing song~ to get the other fellow. You guess where the 

I 

19This F,0ma is woll-loved in all of the pueblos. See 
Underhill, ;·.'orl~adny Lii'e, p. 134. (See alao Cul in, GG.::es, pp. 
335, 268, 369 for further inforr:iation on ~louthwestern lndian 
v2rL1tions.) J.'(ie gumo is also voµulc!r in SpJnish-/;merican 
vilL:g:Js. 
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nticks are. A certain nu:nber of points. The Navahos play it 

with mocassins and a riarble. They chnnge the mocassins around. 

They have the mocaasins namBd." 

Be~:use of its loc<:!tion next to Stnte College 1 there era 

no bars in Tortug~s. Drinking is, nevertheless, an important 

recreation for Tortugaa men. With somo men this has Gerious 

econo~ic consequences, the expenditure consuming a major pro

portion of their income. 

Loomis and L~onard 20 state: 

Rural sociologists m.aintn.in that expenditures for for
mal eciucation, readingt social po.rticipation, theAters, 
movies, and the like constitute 1tadvancement 11 !::!J...o-pcndi
tures. Before the Tortu?,as families or their forebears 
gave up their old Indian and i:exican culture in favor 
of the new, they sr>ent very little for these items. 
Even today disbursements for "advi2ncement:r .2re aL:iost 
negligible, aver~ging only ~6, or 2 percent of all 
exponditures, per family. 

Status in Tortugaa will be examined from two points of 

vieW". The first, internal status, is the view which the paople 

of Tortugas tnke toward themselves and each other. The view 

which outsiders hold of Tortugas is designated as external 

ststus. Fin.ally, the Tortugus view of the outside world will 

be described. 

'l'here aro i!lany avenues by which a Tortugas person r:.:3..y 

acquire prestige among his fellows. His status, to use 
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Linton's definition, is nthe sum total of all the status'3s 

which he occupies." 

Ona way to achieve status is through wealth, as man

ifested in dress, automobile, and food. Indian background 

and knowledge are likewise conducive to high prestige. In

deed, those of acknowledged Indian ancestry rank higher in 

the eyes not only of the Indians but of the non-Indian mem

bers of the community. l There are extremely few individuals, 

however, whose status as Indians is beyond disputa in the 

community. Lists of the "real Indians11 are highly variable. 

It would appear that those individuals whoso status as Indians 

is leust in doubt produca the smallest lists, while those who 

a.re f.lentioned on the fewest lists tend to be .freer in ascrib-

ing Indian status to others •. The following roster would be 

objected to by SO$e individuals, but appears to represent the 

opinion of most villagers. A systsrnatic gathering of fa;;1ily 

histories would be useful for clarifying the problem of Indian 

status. The following list, however, gathered from hearsay, 

may s~rve as a point of departure for such a study in the 

fut.ure. Those appear to bo tho names least contested: 
/f--:"-1 ~) 

1 {l) Vicente and Victor Roybal. Vicente born in 1899. i~ 1 :,1 

Father, Felipe Roybal. ~~otha1·, .francisca Avalos. 

(2) Jose Santiago {Ji:n) Duran. Born at Isleta dol Sur 
in 1686. Related at Isleta, fa::w ?·~exico. Pedro ?edrusa 

21Linton, 3tudy of ¥~n, P• 113. 
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is his stenbrother. Curan's dau~hter is married to an 
Indian from ~anto Domingo pueblo: 

(3) Pedro Pedrasa. His father was a Piro from Senecu. 

(4) Vo.rs. Rufaela Dowinquez. Bo:-n October 27, 16$3. 
Father, Jose tfontoyn. I·Iother, Isabel Roybal. 

Others frequently mentioned were Julian Cordero, Jacinto 

Jemento, the Olguin family, Hariana Alvarez, Angelita Caraba

jal, Frank Ramirez (Santa Clara father, Hano great-grandfather), 

Andreso Ochova, Frank Brito (half Ynqui), Gabriel Hernandez, 

E3ekia Avalos, and Jose, Cantonino, and Rosario Gonzales. / 

One of the most frequent terms of vituperation was n£aka 

Indian n. One of the men vii th the tllOst claim to Indian ances

try admitted, however, that "There isn't a !-1.exican that hasn't 

got rich Indi~n blood. All Mexicans are Indiuns." 

K .. ~owled.ge of Indicn ways is an important source of pres-
22 

tige. Especially valued is the ability to sing in the Ind-

ian chorus. An individual known as a "good Dingern rises in 

the estimation of his fellows. One man clai~s to have a 

knowledge of Indian symbolisra which sets him &part from less 

knowing men. Another man is very proud of a Plains-type tam

bourine drum w!1ich he has rr;ade, and which many men have 

atteripted to purchase. Another individual makes kachina dolls 

22Th1s appears to be the ca~e in the cottminity of Pascua, 
which, being paripheral to Ya~ui culture, is somswhat similar 
to Tortu~as in relation to pueblo culture. ~ee Spicer, P~scua, 
P• 54 and P• 56. 
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as a hobby. This knowledge and these arts and skills ara a 

source of great pride to their owners and a means by which 

they rise in the estimation of their fellows. Wesley Hurt 

correctly maintains, 23 "The village presents the rare phenom

enon of non-Indians endeavoring to become identified as 

Indians, rather than the reverse condition usually found in 

highly acculturated communities." 

Prestige is also gained through the holding of religious 

and political o.ffice. The Cacinue, standing at the top of the 

hierarchy, has tha highest status in this regard. Ho-,.,ever, 

all 0£ the other offices bring their share of honor. 

Personal magnetism and qualities of leadership also im

prove a mants community standing. !>:any men ~·dth excellent 

qualifications for high status in ev2ry other particular fail 

here. It must be remembered, however, that factional consider

ations are· attributed to members of the opposite group. 

Many factors enter into the comrrn.mity's appraisal of nn 

individual's character and personality. People who manifest 

concei~ or vainglory are especially disliked. Such persons 

are classed as nstuck up". A dienified bearing is desirablo, 

but ir this is carried beyond a poitit, the charge of nstuck 

up" is likely to ba heard. A good sense of humor is highly 

regarded in a person, and Tortugenos laugh easily. The ability 

23Hurt, Tortugas, p. 104. 
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to hold a responsible job or to accomplish domestic taoks 

efficiently is thought well of. 
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Age is another factor entering into an individu.al's 

total status. The old are respected in Tortugas, and the 

ben~fit of their experience is sought. They are also more 

likely to have ceremonial knowledge. Experience in the world 

outside of Tortugas also contributes to an individualts place 

in the community. One hears, "when I was in Chicaeo •••• n, or 

Albuquerquet or Detroit. No matter how long aeo the individual 

Clay have travelled, he is a person of experience, and he is 

listened to. 

Any contribution to tha com.'mtnity ae a whole brings 

immense status rewards. One old wom~n told me, n~y son vowed 

to Our Lady to fix the pueblo--all things, houses, and like 

tha.t. I'm proud of him for thato He asked me which man can 

help hiro. I said Mr. -· He always worked, gave money. 

He is very interested in those things." Again, about Colom'll 

Eugene van Patten, ttHe was a wonderful man. He used to give 

parties for the Indians. At Christmas we danced in front of 

his house." 

Tho way in which neighboring comm'J.nities view Tortugas 

provide~ a clue for understanding the·curious inversion of 

the usual Mexican-Indian prestige situation.24 . To the Anglo-

24 At Pascua, if a man n~~lects his ceremonial duties, 
public feelinG may becom3 strcn~ a~ainst hL~. People may cay, 
t!Qht he is likG a l·!axican. 11 Spicer, P2scua, p. 54. 
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.Amaric,!m3 of' the locality the presence of a group o.f Indi;ms 

in the near vicinity has a romantic appeal. The annual Guada

lupe fiesta in December, aside from being a real cultural 

focus and a strong cohesive factor in Tortueas, serves to en

hance the prestige o.f Tortugas in the extended cornmunity. ;1 

woman of one of the wealthiest and most prominent Spanish

A~eric.:in familic5 in Las Crucos su!:1Qarized this uttituda: net 

course, the only ti4a we think of Tortugas as anything but a 

dirty little village is on the·tuelf'th o.f December." The 

Mexicsn (and in this are:.! the term embraces those born both 

in },!exico and the United States), on the other hand t has lm1' 

prestige in the 1<1esillu Valley. Ha is scorned by both the 

Anglo-American and certain of the weBlthy Spnnish-spea.king 

ramilies of tha area, who ere extremely family-proud. The 

aura o:f being true Indians, consequently, sets the Tortugeno 

apart from the crowd. The Guadalupe fiesta is a yearly re

minder of their unique position. Many of the neighbors of 

Tortugas would refer to an individual and say, "He's a real 

Indian," not without a certnin .fondness coming into their 

voices. Quite often when speakins or Vicente Roybal, a per

son would add, nttc is the chief of the Indians, you know." 

It must be a very unsettling experience indeed for a I!.exican 

immigrant, who may have spent a lifetime in trying to pass 

from the Indian class into the mesti~o class, to come to Tor

tugas atld find it desirable to exert himself to move socially 
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in the opposite direction.25 

Regarding the manner in which Tortugns views so~e groups 

in the world outside their villaie, the Anglo-Af.'lerican group 

represents a hiring force. Its st~ndards of ronterial culture 

in such matters as household appliances, dress, and automobiles 

are status aymbols which tha Tortueonos envy. On the other 

hand rr~ny say that the Anglos are not to be trusted. 

According to several Tortugas informants there seems to 

be a strange fascination between the sexes of the two differ

ent groups. It is further believed in Tortugns. that nAmericons11 

from "the East" are an especially su:sceptible variety. Be 

this as it may, it is considered a bad thing. 

The Spani.sh-American, or Hcxican group is th() on$ with 

which Tortugas most strongly identifies itself. This is wholly 

to be eA-pected, inasmuch as the two groups share many of the 

cultural traits in religion, social organization, economics, 

and language. And it is the Spanish-Americans with \'rhom most 

social contact and marrifl.ge takes place. 

The group of lowest prestige, not only in the eyes of 

Tortugo.s but in the lfosil.la area are the uwetbacksn, or illegal 

l<:exican irarnigrants. Closely allied to them in popular fancy 

are people from Juarez. Juarez is looked upon as a sink of 

25
The status of «Indiansn in a Mexican town is set forth 

in Hu:nphrey, Social Str:;tification~ pp. 140-1. 
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iniquity, and it exerts the SA.me rather agreeable allure that 

such places usually do. Tortugas people go to Juarez, shop 1 

have a good tims, and come home feeling pleasantly sup2rior 

and seemingly none the worse f'or their brush .,,,ith sin. One 

Tortueas woman told me that two Juarez girls, now living in 

Tortug~s, wear shorts, a style of dress which is frowned upon. 

These girls were referred to as "wetbacks». She added that, 

in her opinion, people fro::n Juarez were 0 not good peoplen. 

This view was echoed by many Tortugenos. However, as ~:;as 

indicated in th-~ fii?cussion of econo:nics, although wet.back 
'.;:7''"j> 

and 1·:exic.an nation.:l laborers are a serious competitive force, 

there is a feeling uf sympathy for theme 

Thero is also a .rather positive .feelin3 toward Negroes. 

As one r.i.an put it, nrr you treat the niezer people right, 

they'll treat you right." Another illustration rnr~y seri1e to 

point this up. An eight year old boy was singing the doggerel: 

Nigger, nigger, jump a line, 
Get .your penny for the day. 

His gr~ndfather, standing nearby, was very displeased nnd said, 

"He sings bad songs." 

Tortugas people, especially those of Indian ancestry, 

are very much aware of other Indian groups and, in many cases, 

have strong sentiments concerning them. Thoy h.nve close feel

inga of affinity .-..1.th Isleta del Sur and participa~~ in some 

of their ceremonials. 111any people in Tortugas have relo.tives 
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there, and at least two were born there• One woman told me, 

ii If you go to I sleta ( TBxas) and tell them you t re fro:n 

Guadalupe they accept you. You give them a cigarette to 

take to thG Capitan d3 Guerr9 ~nd they know you balong there.tt 

There is likewise a wnrm positive feeling for the pueblo peo

ploa in general, a.nd for Isleta in particula.r. i':'.any hnve 

relatives in Isleta, 1Jew i·;exico and know that thBir roots are 

there. Sometimes Isleta people visit Tortugas. The attitudes 

toward Isleta, however, are somewhat mL--ced, being coupled with 
. 

a certain a:nount of fear. This stems from the belief that the 

fuedicine men at Isleta know every happaning at Tortugas an it 
. 26 

occurs through clairvoyance. 

The people of Tortugas know little about.Fexican Indians, 

although soma 0£ their parents came from these groups. They 

assert that their _Aztecg dance nis named for soma tribe do-:;;n 

therett. Toward the Athabascan tribes there ia an attitude of 

hostility. One man said, "I don't like the Navahos. They're 

tha same as Apaches. They're some kin." A woman referred to 

."thooa dirty Navahoa''. .~ttitudes tomird Apaches, their old 

antagonists in war, aro especiolly venomous. One man related 

26 Parsons, Isleta, pp. 264-5, says of the members of 
the medicine societies, nrn r,eneral they have the powers of 
clnirvoyance and of prediction, powers which are attributed 
to them so insistently and in such high degree in comparison 
wit.h any like rcf ercnces in other pueblos that their exercise 
should perhaps also be consid-ared a major function. 11 
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how his great-grandfathin• was tortured and killed br the 

Apaches. Another man said, r.1 have friends et Yescalerot 

but I don't like Apaches •. They don't treat you right.n An-

other, "Apaches are scared of Tiwas. Tiwas beat the cut 

of tht'.!m. n A social event in L.:.s Cruces, which I witnessed, 

will show the depth of feeling on this matter. A local Span

ish-American man jokingly called a Tortugas Indian an Apache. 

The Tortugas man im,,~ediately struck him to the £loor and hnd 

to be constrained from attacking him further. 

Warfare is now a thing of the past. To the early White 

settlers of the Hesilla Valley Tortugas appeared to be a very 

peaceful village. ·An old wonan said, ~The arrow was a symbol 

of food to them, not war.» Indeed there appears to have been 

no armed friction between Tortug<ls and the ·;Jhite corJ.'1U..'>'lity at 

any time. However, there was warfare, in the form of raids, 

between Tortugas and Apache groups. And there in still a feel-

ing of hostility on the part of the older people of Tortugas 

·toward the Athabascan-speaking groups of the Southwest. 

Statementa that the Mesilla Vc:dley was included in 

Apache raiding tarritory are borne out by Pope, writing in 

1854: 27 

Fort-Fill~ore, tmich once occupied an important position 
opposit.:! tho vz::llcy e.nd tohn of iiesilla, has, since the 
late treaty Guadalupe Hidalgo , entirely lost its con
sequence, and since the establis~uent of Fort Bliss, forty 

27Popa, Report of Exploration, p. 24. 
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miles below, has become absolutely unnecessary. I there
fore sugr:;est that it be at once moveq to the head of the 
Delaware creek, east of the Guadalupe mountain3, and tnQt 
its garrison be chan.qed to t;.·;o companies of dr.-s.goons and 
one of infantry. The establish:!lent of this post would 
effectualy cut off from the settlements below Zl F<:i:;;o, 
and from the route to that plac9, the Indians of the ~hite 
and Sacr2_mento mountains, ·who ht.we been constantly in tha 
habit of carrying their foray3 into that part of the 
coantry; and with those troops in their rear, &nd near 
their place;J of retreat in the nounto.ins, they would be 
extremsly ccutious about eA"tcn<liag their depredations to 
the valley of the Rio Grande above. 

Fort Fillmore, about six milee south of Las Cruces, was occu

pied frOUJ 1651 to 1862. In 1$65 Pope to suggastion \·1as acted 

upon and Fort Salden was activated. This fort lies fifteen 

mile.s north of Las Cruces, at the northern part of tha Z•:esilla 

Valley. Fort Selden was in existence from 1$65 to 1890. 

Pope describes the nature and rr~nner of these Apache 

raids. 2$ He points out that in tho Apache country gsme was 

scarce, and agriculture was neither desired nor remunerativa. 

The Apaches liv~d mainly by plundering the settlements of 

New Mexico, driving off herds of stock, and carrying off 

children to be either taken into the tribe or used as slaves. 

They would often kill a lonely isolated shepherd. The raid-

ers then would retreat into their mountain strongholds before 

effective countermeasures could be organized. rr pursued 

·they would break up their parties and scBtter to all points 

of the compass, mnking pursuit virtually impossible. Pope 

2SPope, Report of Exploration, p. lJ. 
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identifies these Apache bands as tho Mescalero and Gila groups. 

It is made clear by Pope, however, that not all of the 

depredations were comnitted by the Apaches. He describes how 

villages up and down the Hio Grande Valley kept; Indian slaves, 

who were bought snd trodad li.l.ca livestock. nrt is di.fficult 

to say upon which side plundering pr0daminates, although all 

depredations committed by the Indians, tenfold ex.agerated, 

are 4uly laid before the authorities.n29 

One Tortugas man said, "The Apaches and Navahos {sic!) 

attacked Tortugas. They were all around here. 71 The fnmily 

of Frank Ramirez seems to. have suffered much at the hands of 

the Apaches. According to him, his father, who was from S~mta 

Clara. was a c~ptive of the Apache. His great-grandfather, a 

Hano Indian, was killed by the Apaches, who burned him in 

"seven fires" in retaliation for his killing of Raton, an 

Apache captive. 

It is in connection with the killing of Raton that l:<Je 

have information that Tortugas had a scalp dance,30 called 

the Cabnllero D2nce,Jl per.formed after the death of' Raton. No 

29Popet Report of Exploration, p. lJ. 

JOA scalp cult appears to be general throughout the 
Pueblo Southwest. See Ellis, Patterns of Agression• p. 192, 
et pa~si~i. 

.:nThis d.2nce, who0e nnme sur:;gests the Cab::ill0ro D:"Onc9 
of the Yaqui, 3ppears to huve no other similGrity. See 
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further detail9 ware forthcoming, and I was told, "This is 

supposed to be a secret." 

1-!any aggressions and latent hostilities at Tortugas are 

canalized into factionalism. Factionalism at Tortugas does 

not resolve itself into clear-cut groups or sharp lines of 

demarcation. :Horeover, it is impossible to predict which fuc-

tion a given individual will adhere to. Apparently faction2l-

iaro cross-cuts lines of age, sex, economic circumstance, edu

cation, and even family ties. On a relative basis, however, 

there are tendencies which can be noted, and which have a cer

tain validity if not pre.sscd too far. 

Thero are hints thBt factionalism at Tortugas is no ne~-r 

thing, but that it goes bt.ck to the founding of the community. 

According to legend, Tortugas was founded by a dissident group 

at lsleta del. Sur.32 The reasons for this budding of£ appear 

to be completely lost in Tortugas. It is reasonable to sup

pose that the mysterious assassination of the Cacioue in 1908 

was a result of factionalism, but here again the raanons are 

Spicer, Pascua, p. 126; Spicer, Potam, pp. 92-J, and Holden, 
et al, Studies of the Ya~ui, PP• 38-45. hlthough th~ name of 
thin{iance \·:<~s given by the inforrr.ant as ,P:th"~llero (;~cnt.ler:ian, 
~night, or hor~eman}, he no doubt had reference to tho word 
Cnbellera, which is defined in Castillo and Bond, Univ. of 
Chicugo Spanish Dictionary, p. 32, "head of hair, long hair; 
wig •••• ", (hence, scalp). 

32Factionalism is ~lso rampant at I3leta, New Mexico. 
It shows many of the features found ~t Tortu~as. At both 
pueblos factional~sm is centarod in tha sscular branch of 
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hidde~. ~actionalsim appc2r3 to bo deeply i...~grained Tor-

tugas. As one per3on put it, Rfie alwnys have a fight over 

this or that." 

For convenience i..i no~enclaturo the factions will be 

designated as ~conservativen and "Progressive". It sh:iuld ba 

r~alized, however, that these designations reprG.!sent tanden

ciea only, and that in meny cases the Conservatives ac~ in 

what must be called a progressive w2y and vice v~rsa. In all 

fairness it r:r~st also ba pointed out that nost or my dsalings 

were with memb~ra of ·the Co~3er~ative faction. Becau3e I 

could not beco!::le ao well acquainted ~>'ith the point of view of 

the Progressives, nn unconscious bias may be in evidence, al-

though I tried conscientiously to appreciate their position 

on v~rious issues. 

The religious leaders of the cor:irm.tnity a.re Consarva.tives, 

as might be e.xpacted. Both the ,9aciquq and the Priest are 

involved in factionalisro, but, especially in the case of the 

latter, rather ag~inst their wills. Having the two religioua 

leadere allied on their side, the Conservatives tend to havs 

an attitude of ri&hteousness. This party has definite ie0l

ings o~ persecution, nnd its members assert th~t factionalism 

gove~ent. In both there have been two Governors (Tortu5as 
PraoidentJ put forw3rd by the two factions. In both the dis
posal of village funds is an issue. See French, factionalism, 
for s thorough discussion of the disruptive forcss at Isleta. 
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was forced on them. Indicative of this feeling are such state

ments as, ttThey've got it in for us", and, HThe other side 

wants to fight." 

The Progressive side is the aggressor group,. In general 

the aims of this group are prim~rily to reform what appear to 

them as abuses and secondarily to inprove the physical pl<mt 

or the conznunity. At the tims of my visit, this group was led 

by Miguel Fiero, who later died, it is rumored, as the result 

o.f a beating. 

l!,uch of tha strife centers on the office of Preaident of 

the Pueblo. It is claimed by the Conservatives that Victor 

Roybal, the brother of the Cacioue, was elected to this office 

for life, and that his position was illesaly usurped by Higuel 

Fiero. 7ne Progressive faction feels that the position should 

be held by one of their group in order to correct abuses. 

Apparently Fiero's position had no legal sanction, for he could 

not sign documents as President. These papers are still sent 

to Victor Roybal in San Diego to be signed. Some people align

ed with tha Roybal faction feel that he should not sign them • . 
The lack of a legal position for Fiero forced his faction to 

clai:n ;that Fiero was elected President of the Board of Direct

ors and not President of the Pueblo. Fiero was a wealthy man 

by Tortugas standards, and it is claimed by the Conservative 

faction that he "bought0 the Presidency. Fiero was known as 

"Don I"i1;1..ie1» even to those allied ar;ainst him. He was X•Iexican-
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born and was called a ttwetback" by nome of hie opponents. 

When he died, soma individuals hinted that he had much on his 

conscience and r:iight find eternal glory somewhat difficult of 

attainment. 

There appears to have been a sreat deal of politicql 

plotting behind Fiero 1s clsim to the Presidency, which he 

assumed in 1948. A meeting was called of tha Progressive fac

tion, at which ti.!!le Fiero w<;.s elected or appointed to offica. 

Vicente Roybal, the CaciguB, was invited to this meeting but 

did not attend, for, he sn.id, he did not kno•,• for what pur

pose it hud been called. It is another instance of the shi::"k

ing of his duties by the CGclC!ue, and a lack of sensitivity 

to public opinion which has lowered him in the.opinion o.f the 

members of both .factions. The Progressive group had another 

meeting at a later dc..te, and during this interval there ap

pears to have been a good deal o.f shifting of allegiances 

among the people. 

Feeling ran especially high during this period. The 

following account wns given of a meeting between Victor Roybal 

and 1·5rs. Rafaela Dooinquez, his sister. by F-irs. Carlon Sanchez, 

his daughter. Mrs. Dominquez is a lead~r in the Progre3sive 

£action. However,_ at a fiesta she approached Victor Roybal 

and weepingly o.f.fered to reca.nt, also o.f.fering him the cus

todianship of the Cooilla (chapel) all year round. This offer 

was refused. 
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My f.unt comes c.nd r;r~ets my Dnddy. Then they exch&n'!,3d 
how they all were. 'i'hen my Aunt tc:lls oy Daddy th~t she 
is sorry th'Jt they C(JpQinted Dvn r.:1guel. Then she stfrrta 
crying. Tben she tGlls my Daddy to go ahe;.;d fi.nd have 
evarytf:.ing b~ck. 'l'hen r::.y Dc1ddy gets m2d v.nd tells her to 
have th2:i, th2t he doesn't \·;:.mt «my psrt of it and to go 
with thi:J~ if she wnnted, he didn't crire. ~;[hat I :-:Dan is 
with the othar party. Then one that 5he calls 3 raomber, 
a woman, one of the other party, comDs and f~aets my 
Daddy while thcyi rs h.:wi~1g that ar,;:;;iwant. ~;he tells my 
Dad<ly thnt she's not with that othor side because sha 
doesn 1t know Hhat kind of a m<:in Don ;,:ir,uel was. 1'}1cm 
rr..y Daddy tall:;:; h·Jr t t:I2t he doesn t t c:crre but to go ah8D.d 
with t.h.it party. He cussed my J.u....'1t out. He ~old them 
that they weren't unything but f'nkc Indians, and I ;;ue ss 
tht:it ended the arv.i:nent because ono of my cou3ins took 
my Daddy away because h& was re<Jlly nng:ry. He alsa t .. 0ld 
her that if' ev2r she w.ss sid; not to call on him or 
recoe:nize him as a brother. Thon h~ said, nTill this 
day we are brother m1d sister. I don't want to spe~k to 
you or you to spaak to r.ie. 11 As lon;; as she livad tha.t 
if ever nhe would need him for anything not to c~ll upon 
him bec.ausa ha didn •t h1ve anythirn; to do with her ;rny
more. Even the day that she would be dying not to call 
him or talk to him • 

. Vicente Roybal, the Cacioue, supported his brother 

throughout this conflict, and, as a result, w~s burdened with 

his share of tro~ble. In 194$, Fiero, acting as President,· 

sent deputy sheriffs to the house of Vicente Roybal to gather 

certain objects which, it was claimed, were th~ property of 

the pu~blo, and which evolved to Fiero as custodian. These 

included all written records in Vicente's possession, the 

officfal saul of the p~cblo, the vnras, the tombe, maps, and 

possibly the Cacioue's staff. The Conservatives clai~ th~t 

Vicente did wrong in allowing the deputy to search the house 

for these objects. 

The Conoervotives feel that the other party is trying 
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to usurp the Cncioul3 's ri;,:hts. The Progressives say, tttte is 

against us.tt Both .factions appear to bo united in tha opinion 

that the C~ciaue shirks his dutieg, and this is borne out in 

.fa.ct. It is claimed that he does not know enough of ritual 

and ceremonialism and that he ia gullible. The Conservatives 

further feel that he is lacking in leadership and is not firm 

enough in defending the right. At the time of ~y visit th~ 

pueblo meetings and the New Year's elections wero held by 

Fiero without. the Csc:l.oua. The Ca.cioue ettends the annual 

Guadalupe fiesta but does not sing. It is claimed tha~ he 

sings alon'9 in his own home. Indeed many men in the c~ci.:ms's 

faction refuse to join the chorus 0£ Tiwa chanters, being eat

isried to observe the perfor~an:e and to criticize it. As 

one man ~ut it, tt~e just stand around and laugh like coyotas. 0 

After one such performance I heard a War Captain announce, 

~Some of the members are not being regular." 

The parish priest, a shy man, is drawn into controversy 

on the explosive subject of the carnival. It is on this prob

lem that the Conservatives have a liberal view and the Pro

gressives take the more conservative attitude. The point in 

question is whether a carnival should be allowed on church 

property during the fiesta. Tha Conservatives st-~te that the 

fiesta is for rejoicing and merrymaking, and that the carnival 

is perfectly in place, having also tha not inconsidcrabl~ 

virtue of addL~g to the coffers of the co~munity. The Fiaro 
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faction argues that the fiesta is a solemn religious perform

ance and that a carniv~l is out of keeping with the reli~ioua 

aims of the celebration. Crucial to their urgument, ho~evor, 

is tha question of the distribution or funds both from this 

source and from contribution boxes at the.fiesta. The priest 

was backed by his bishop in demanding that th~ funds were to 

be in his h."..Ulds. A series of suits in law were filed by the 

Fiero faction against the Caciou0 and the priest, although 

this step was taken very reluctantly. 

The Roybal faction claims that the church property is 

Vicente's and that he allowed the priest, whom he thought 

underpaid, to rent the church grounds for the carnival. Be

fore that, Vicenta was taking twenty-two dollars for the r::Jass 

and the remainder of the money for himself to pay £or the 

f'iesta. .Apparently, also, there were two contribution boxes, 

one for the priest, and one for fiosta expenses. The contri

bution box for the priest wns in the Pueblo House. The loca

tion of' the other one is unknown. The Fiero faction insisted 

on an accounting of these funds. The last lawsuit was held 

on March 28, 1951. The judge ruled against a carnival on 

church property and stipulated further that the proceeds of 
I 

the cash box were to be disposed of by the priest, and not by 

the Cacioue. 

The Conservatives also wish for more forceful leader-

ship from the priest, who, they claim 1 W3S afraid of Fiero. 

,. 

I 
j 

I 

I 
; 
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The Conservatives assert that Fiero would stcnd in front of 

the church after Sunday mass and "cuss the priest out 0 (the 

priest not being present.JJ It is said by some that Fiero 

"stole the Virginn, but t.hat he wan prevented from completing 

this act by a female member of the Roybal faction. I was 

unable to verify this incident. 

It. is significant that each faction claims that r:;_eru-

bars of the other are out3iders or ~fake Indiansn. Such 

statements indicate the lack of an in-group feeling and the 

high prestige value att~ched to being considered a genuine 

Indian. 

JJ"The custom of the Pueblo eovernor klrangu1ng the 
people after mass has existed in Rio Grande Dueblos. {I 
believe this still goes on at Jemez at times.and probably 
elsewhere.) Also a~ong Tarahumara. The harangues sup
posedly deal with villa~e precepts a!ld problel'ls of v.irious 
kinds.rz (Doctor Florence Hawley Zllis, personal com:nunica
tion.) 



This chapter will describe certain of the major cere

monies and soma of the religious beliefs of present day Tor

tugas. Also included will be de3criptive ro.terial concerning 

these cerGmonics as they \..are porfomed during the historic 

past. This data, obtnined from older informants. will indi

cate that oven in the recent past the trend has been one of 

dropping Indian practices and of conforming increasingly to 

Ro~an Catholic observance. 

No attempt will be made to present the tot:.ll religioas 

complex of Tortugas, for its reli~ion nt the prenent tL~e is 

prevailingly Catholic in orientation. .In this respect Tor

tugas resembles ths neighboring Spanish-;\merican villages and 

even the acculturated Indian communities of Mexico. The 

religious organization, which is an integral part of TortuGas 

governmental structure, has been described in the preceding 

chapter. 

Tortugas, bolng composed of two vi"llagest Guadalupe and 

San Juan, and having these two saints as patrons, celebrates 

both saint ts days. They are not of equal importance, however, 

The Day of San Juan is relatively minor. Guadalupe Day, on 

the other hand, is the major ceremonial occasion of the year 

and assu~es the character of a major cultural focus. 

Tho feast day of S~n Juan (Saint John the Baptist) occurs 
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on June twenty-fourth. and Tortugas celebrntad this event in 

1951 after a lapse of two or three years. 

Most of the San Juan Day ceremony, and of others as well, 

takes place in the Pueblo House. Apparently this house is of 

no great aGe• It was built some time after the church, which 

was completed in 1910 or 1911. Aside from ceremonial use, it 

functions as a community hall. It is here that the monthly 

pueblo meetings and the social dances are held. 

The Pueblo House is a long, rectan~lar adobe structure, 

with a sanll room at the r~ar shaped much like the apse of a 

church. It is oriented from east to west, with the entranc$ 

to the east. Inside are two wood~n benches running the full 

leneth of the side w2lls. An American flag is in the center 

of the wall opposite the entrance. On its right is n pictura 

of ~:i,gu.el Hidalgo y Castillo. the l':exican revolutiono.ry hero, 

and on its left is a picture of Colonel £u~ene van Patten in 

military uniform. A wooden table L"'l the rear of the room is 

removed £or dancing. Tho door to the rear room is on the 

right-hand or north.side of the wall. There is a .fireplace 

inside tho roo:n. :·Jhile the main room is open to all, thi;;: 

smaller back room is considered a !'!secret roo:n", used for 

conferences of the Captains. I did not.find that it had any 

special nane, but two informants stated th2.t it had soma 

"Indian narr.en which they had forgotten. 1 

lrn r.1~ny Rio Gr<mde pueblos today a rect.nn0Ular "corn:.iun-



Tha fiesta of Dan Jusn st~rts at ~id-afternoon on June 

twenty-fourth and lasts until sun-up the next morning. D0-

fore tho dsnce st.arts, the Ga?tG.ina .and malo ~1 J:jyordor:os retire 

into the small roo:n of the ?u:eblo House. ,,.,'hen they re-emerge 

the Captains proceed to annoint the faces of .all nme:nbers of 

tho pueblo~ with paint• The women receive three circular 

patches of bright red paint, one on each cheok and one on th3 

chin. Men's face-paintir.g, done in dark pu~ple paint. con

sists of one diagonal stripe running down each cheek from a 

point under the eye nearest the nose. During the fiesta which 

I observed one small girl received the men's markings. This 

was considered a good joke. 

kfter this, each Captoin receives a ritual ;,,·.;hip:)ing .from 

the Captain of '-i1ar. He is struck once on ouch lo.~, every blow 
2 

being accompanied by beating of the drum. He is then b;mded 

ity halltt of adob9 has been built as a place in rl'hich to hold 
many n:eetings. It is no~ Sl!Cred fmd henco parr;;it3 activities 
and evan ty?aS of s~eech and dri;:n1s not p.er:nitted in the kivs.. 

The Fueblo Housa of ·1'ortt.<.G!..1 s ol20 .tun ct ion$ ~; 0::08?1hat as 
does tho big kiva • or round hou3is of lEleta, inasr;;.uch .0s it 
is \.lsed for d2nces involving the entire vill~go. Dec riawlaY;, 
Big Kivaa, p. 297. 

It olso tBkas ov~r a !unction of the Isleta moiety 
houses in that it is us·Jd i·or stor?.i~e of fi~2'ta ;;:;~t:~rials. 

'i'he small secret. room in the b~ck further com;:ilicates 
the picture. It may w~ll reprosent tho old kiva. -

2Ritual \'Jhipping is ul::so found nt I~leta. ifore it is 
used for th0 initi~tion of ti;::i:r.:.ndf,;JthorsH by the fr:ici~. The 
grand.f athars c;::.rry a yucca bl<tae whip. S0e h.1rsons, .L~leta, 
PP• 20)-4. The gran~i~thers ~ay use the whip for curing. 
¥:hippinr, is also found in conj~nction with penance and ;nh1i:sh-
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the ~' or switch, with which he was be1.=tten. He carries 

this for the rest of the dance. 'llhen asked why the ritual 

whipping was administered, one informant stated, "This is to 

make him understand that he :rust respect that stick he gets 

and get 2fter thG other ones.n 

Th& vHras nre constructed of one long branch. The twigs 

with the leaves still on them ar-9 bound upi"lards upon the main 

$haft. These switches must not be cut off the tree, but broken 

off. They are the Captains• insir,nia of office.3 

One of the Captains then rnakes.announca~ents. Bach ann-

ounce~ent is followed by rapid beating on the drums. 

The d~nces of the afternoon are tha type known in Tor-

tug:::is as lf!ndian dancesn. Nost of the dancers are boys and 

youn& women. Soma of the boy5 are not as big as the bofis they 

carry. All of the dancers are seated towards the front o~ the 

ment. Parsons, Isleta, p. 2$7. Parrish, '.::l Paso T:Lnes, June 
14, 1951, p. 15, states for Isleta del Sur, nThe trib31 gov
ernor, Tomas Granillo, and his two captains administered the 
trnditional t;.10 lashes with a willow switch to each namber, 
adults and children alike •••• They are nd~inistered as pen
ance for favors recBived during the year from Saint Anthony.n 

3"Vara 11 , an old 3par.ish term for a rod which was used 
for me2surc~ent, h2S t~ken on tho m~aning of a rod, s~itch,. 
or whip which is carried by officers to signi~y their author
ity and to enforce discipline. Fe11kes, Pueblo Settl.::iments, 
p. 65, notes a baton or st.3.ff of oi.fica present at Islsta del 
Sur for all officers. In this cnse there is a cross affixed 
to the head, re;;iinding one of the smiote c:!rried on the 7or
tup.;us 1-Iountain pilp;rlmag9. The fe[!ture of a cross &top the 
~, on which oaths are adminiutered, is noted in Velasquez, 
Spr.nish Dictionary, 191;6. 
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room, opposite the entr.:tnce. The femnle d.::ncers at'~ sented on 

the south side, while the malo d3.ncers sit on tho north. The 

Captains sit on the north~est side. 

In 1951, the special women's costume was worn by only 

five women, r;Iostly yo"'.lng·. Tha costume consists of a black 

dress with satin ribbon trim, a white blousa worn under it, 

and a white veil. Head streamers, of many colors, are attached 

with either a hair-bow, a ribbon headbnnd, or a tiara, and nre 

worn to mid-calf len~th. I observed a tiara made of silver 

tinsel. One old woman wore beGded moccasins at the perform-

ance·:I witnessed, while the rest of the women wore their usual 

footgear. 4 

The men wear no special costume. They d.:inco with a bow 

and two ~rrows in the left. hand and a gourd rattle in the right. 

These rattles are pninted in red, with feathers at the top of 

the gourd and at the bottom oi' the handle. The rattle is at"."' 

tached to the wrist with a thong. 

4Ths black dress is no doubt an economicul adapt2ticn of 
the valuable hand-wov~n woolen santa generally found in tha 
pueblos. Ficturcs t~ken of t~is dance in 1907 show the cos
tume to be ~:::senti~dly unchnnged. fhoto;::raphs publish8d in 
the El P2so 7i~es of June 14, 1151 of csr2~onios held the pre
vious day at Isleta del Sur show a costu~e subst&ntially the 
same. The men carry a bow end a rattle, the women carry 
arrows. 

At Islete in the Christmas dances the men cnrry a bow 
in th3 left h3nd and a rattle in the ri~ht. See Parsons, 
Isleta, p. 303. /•t 3::mta Clara and Tesuque, rren carry 8 b;:)w 
in tha left hand and a gourd r2ttle in the right in the Coo
c.nc ha Dance. See Parsons, ·rei·m, pp. 215-16. 
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The dancing is done to the accompaniment of a large drum 

and a men's chorus singin;:; Tiwa chants. The drum is held by 

three men, who baat the instrument with all their strength, 

making the small Puablo House reverberate. Men drift in and 

out of the chorus, but there &re u3ually six or more men in it 

at any one time. 

11. Tiwa language, belonging to the Tanoan stock, was .for

merly spoken in Tortugas. Today it survives only in thece 

chants acco~panying the "Indian dsncesn. Even in this case 

it is not intelligiblo to either the chanters or the listen

ers. An Isleta infor~~nt who haa hoQrd these performances 

states th::l.t these chants are indeed in a Tiwa laneuage. They 

are, however, r.ude up of' bits ~nd pieces of existing songs, 

cou,preased an<l thrown together. 

Each d~nce set consists of three dances. In the first 

two each woman folloHs behind hor male partner; in the last 

each woman is at the r:-ian*s left, and the dancers move in a 

hollow square. The men's step in all or the dances is a hop, 

often with a backward slide on tho weight-bearing foot. 'l'he 

women carry an unarmed arrow in each hand, gripped near the 

tip. In the first two dancos of a sot th9 arrows are moved 

alternately, first one down and then the other. In the last 

dance they are moved down simultaneously, but in three dis

tinct movements, correopondin['; with tha beat., On the fourth 

beat they ara moved back to the upright position. 1/hile <lane-
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ing, the women usually gaze fixedly at the feet of thair ~Qla 

partners. At other times they gaze just as fixedly ahead at 

the ground. 'l'he chanters are likewise expressionless. 

'l\m couples de.nee at a time, proceeding through the set 

of three dances. Then one of the Capt.:;.ins collects the bows 

and arrows from the boys, and another collects the arro.-;s 

from the girls. They then hand these to tha pairs who will 

dance the next set. They are never refused and are accepted 

without visible e~otion. 

During the entire afternoon refresh.~ents are sold out

side the Pueblo House. Coca-Cola is sold at five cents, and 

sandwiches donated -by the ladies are sold at fifteen cents. 

It is not known what is done with the proceeds fron this ~ala. 

There are some free refreshments inside. 

While the dancing is proceeding some of the men gather 

in the small back room of the Pueblo House. Here there is 

Tokay wine, home-made cookies, candies, and soft drinks. 5 

Alcohol may be consumed only in this room and may not be c&r

ried into the main room or outside. As the evenine wears on, 

some men become intoxicated. 

P.t about 5: 15 ? .M. all present march to the church in 

·a body, led by the dnncers and singers, with the drum in the 

5This mny ba a reflection of the practice in other ~ue
blos of using the kiva aa a men's club house and a place where 
the men are fed durin0 dLlnce inter;;Jissions. 
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forefront. On the way the rattles are shaken and the chorus 

chants. ~'hen the church ground is reached, the ~en remove 

their hats. Then three rowz of dancers, the chorus, and the 

drummers ndvance very slowly toward ·the front of the church. 

Here the chorus disassociates itself from the rest. Then 

there are more dance eets of the type performed in the Pueblo 

House, an exception being that in this case the two dancin6 

couples in the center are accompanied by the other dancers. 

At 5:45 the dancers go into the c~~rch and remain for 

seven minutes.. Then some of the spectators enter, v1hile 'the 

dancers march back. 

At 6:00 they -dance in front of the chapel, repeating 

their previous raove~ents in front 0£ the church, including 

the slow advance and ths dance sets with two couples. 

Thia chapel (Capilla} was built in 1949 as the result 

of a vow, replacing a small house to the east of tha Pueblo 

House where the 'irr.age of' the Virgin WQS formerly kept. The 

chapel has no seats. It is kept clean and whitewash8d regu

larly, as is the Puoblo House. 

When the dancers arrive, the doors to the chapel are 

opened. There are C8ndles burning around the image and many 

·flowers. A rosary iz said, apparently lad by a woman. Hymns 

are then sung in Spanish. In 1951 the service lasted from . 

6ll7 until 6:45. Because all the people can.~ot be accom.~o

dated in tha tiny chapel, oany kneel on the ground fanwiae 
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around the entrance. Aft~r the ser1ice, some people p;o into 

the chapel. I ob3erved one man, ona of the sin~ers who hdd 

also been the nost vigoroug of the d~ncers, go in end later 

er;;erga weeping. In general, the women c.s.me out laughing; the 

m8n appenred to be moved. 

Upon the return of the celebrants to the Pueblo Housa a 

round dance is held. i~ll of the people, including the chorus, 

move counter-clockwisa in the circle. Dinner, consisting of 

sandwiches and Coca-Cola then is purchased. After dinner 

there is another group of Indian dances, lasting for ubout an 

hour. At about eight o'clock there is an announcemBnt th2t 

the Baile Q.Q. Q1la is nbout to start, and the girls change 

their costumes. 

The Baile~ Olla, naffied for the pottery water druB 

which is one of its features, is the social dance of Tortugas. 

I wus told that because the traditional Qlla was broken. a 

smaller drum of the usual hollow-log type had been substi

tuted. 6 Two men chant the words, allegedly in Thia, while 

6Fewkes, Pueblo Settlements, mentions that at Isleta 
del :::ur the Qfu is considered a secu .. lor drum, \d1ile the 
hollowed loe; drum is used for 33cred purposea. Hurt, Tor
tuz<:ls, p. 11~>, sto.tes, r.The old dru.m. for~s an i:::.port£mt 0~o:ct 
of the Tiwa cerer;ionies. Once every three n10nths the Caci".'1ue 
tfeeds' the drum in i1iB home. On rfon·1 Years' Eve a. mor0 
elaborate ceremony for the dru~ is held. 'l'he .9:."1c:l~ r0-
fused to reveal all the dct<iils of tho drum cercr,~onies. 1-!e 
did state, ho:·rever, that ths 'faading 1 consi~ts of blowin?; 
cig.aratte smoke into the hole in the side of the dru-::1. '~he 
drun is consid9rad s.:o.cred by t!rn C:'ci~T? • to the -oxti::nt th.:::,t 
h9 \1as not i.:illini; to 3ell it. tr Irlis follo':..·rn I8lcta pr3ctice. 
P2rsons, Islcta. p. 281, notes th2t socrosanct objects ~r~ 
s;noked. 



one of then plays the drum. The basic rhytlh~ is two beats 

with variations. The men line up on the north eide of the 

Pueblo Eouse, while ~n equal number of women form a line on 

the south. Throughout most of the dance one line merely f2ces 

the other and koeps time by clapping. One of the Copt~ins 

leuds the group being at the end of the men's line. Certain 

patterns are describ~d by couples (see .figure 4 ). This ap

pears to be the entire repertory of the Baile de ~. There 

is ci good deal of confusion, ~~th exchanging of places and 

inadvertnnt mixing 0£ partners. Partners are not chosen, but 

apparently obtained at random. There is, however, a way in 
" 

which a girl can select a. partner. The t!en line up .first. 

As can be seen from the figure, if a certBin man: for example~ 

is .fifth from the right end, the girl uho has lined up .fifth 

.from her right end will become his partner and will remain so 

whenever a partner figur~ is executed. However. in the ensu-

ing con.fusion, one can rarely keep a partner for the whole 

dance. The Baile ~ Olla usually lasts until sunrise. It is 

also given at other ti8es during the year. In 1950 it was 

held on the Saturday following the Guadalupe ficsta.7 

7;.n Isleta inform.ant who is familiar with 'l'ortup;as states 
that the 3~ilc d~ Oll'3 io the so.ma as the Isleta H~ich> or Co::i
anche Dance. Parsons, lsleta, p. 205, nentiond this aanc~ in 
passing, statinF; th<;t it is performed each Saturday nigh'c and 
is also dcnced by the TGwa. 

The House Danca (iewkes, fueblo Settlernentst p. 67) of 
Isleta del Sur par.:J.llels the 'i'ortu!)a3 ;;-:il~ d.3 Olla in the u3e 
of an olla druu indoors. His deacriotions or tho d3nce fiPures 
show a marked simil.'.1rity to those of· Tortugas. ._ .... 
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In former tines a ritual bBth was taken in the Rio Gran-

de on San Juan Day after the Indian d2nces. 1':en and women 

bathed together. Branches used in the dancin~ were thrm·m 

into the river. At this time also the Indians cut their hair 

with an axe. It is said that the Indians had beautiful hair 

bec~use they cut it only once a year.8 

The major ceremony of the year centers around the Virgin 

of' Guadalupe. The sai."1t's day t..llia..!ic QuP.drilnpe}, Decembar 

twelfth, is the closing day of a three day ceremonial, for 

which the dancers have been practicing since about tha first 

of November. 

Hurt9 stateo that tha ceremonies start at f'ive A.H .. on 

Dece~ber tenth, when ,the imo.ge of the Virgin is taken fro:n the 

chapel to the Pueblo House. In 1951, however, the ceremony 

started at six P.M. This first night ceremony, V<:.riously 

8Ritunl bnths and h~ir-washing or cutting appear to be · 
general in the South~1'est. A!f:ong both Yaqui and .Mayo a ritual 
bath in a river is t~ken on June 24, the day of San Ju&n. 
F.specially nmon.s the ::;i'.•YOt this observance is described as 
·definitely having a connection with the Daint. It no do:.ibt 
is derived from the concept of bapti5n associated with this 

i t ,~ l' 1 ., h J t , J I d l '' .~ ~' • .._ l • ' \ • sa n • 0ee be.:i s, 1;2.~.!. 2, p. -'-'4-.+ an p. 00. hJ.i..un. OC.'t.d:::.ng 

not associD.ted with San Juan is to bs found at Isleta (i-'ar
sonsJ \ I::.lcta, pp. 2~'.6-7) GS'.:.! a::J.ong the Tewa (P;;;rsons, Tcv:a, 
p. 2o0} as a purific<-tion rite. 

Concernin~ hair-cutting. Dr. Florence Hawley Ellis 
states, GTha iojosquo Indians used to braid their hair and 
cut off the braids ;dth en axe. I don 1 t know whether thia 
is a Pueblo or 1•'.exican custom. 11 (Personal c:mr::mnication}. 

9Burtt Tortugas, p. 114 .. 
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knovm as Velgrio, BE>l"!', or "Wake", lasts until d.S.'811. 
10 The 

picture of' tho Virgin is brought from the chapel to the Pueblo 

House during the evening, and is kept there all night. Ros-

aries are said, mostly by the wo~en. A lurge fire is made 

outside of the Pueblo House, and it is here that the rnen g:!ther 

for w.Jrmth and male companionship. A lcrge tree is brought in 

by fifteen men for this purpose. 't1bile the rosaries are being 

said, twelve gauge shotguns are disch&rged after every ten 

ttHail Y.arys" and one n0ttr Fathern, as is the Mexican custom. 

G~ndeles nre lit on the roof of the Pueblo Houso and the chapel. 

Thess are the candles burning in paper sacks filled with sand 

that in northern Ne1-1 i•2exico are known ss b1migarios or f3rq_

litos (little lanterns). It w~ts said by an ol:der Anglo in

formant that tha candelcs were introduced into southern New 

Mexico by the people of Tortugas. 

During the night the Me.tech:Lne dances are performed in 

the Pueblo House. These dances will be described in a later 

section. 

December eleventh is mainly occupied with the pilgrimage 

to the top o.f  At dawn the ceremony ~l Alv,~ 

lOspo.nish-Amaric;:ms of' New Mexico distinguish beti.;een 
Velor~.os de S;;ntos, which ars thanksgi vinf: offarir..;s for f01vors 
rcceivod or votive offsring3 for fu.vor~ expected, and •.,'elorios 
~ difu:lto 1 wakes for the deed, which were like '..-;a}:es for thr.1 
saints in most respects. (~hite, Los Hiepnnos, pp. lJ-18). 
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is given preceding the ascent of tha ~ountain. This cere:nony 

is largely in the hands of the f(-;techin':! d 2.ncers, who have 

been active during the night. Th9 picture of th0 Virgin i3 

taken from the Pueblo Houss to the ·church. The p8opl~ carry 

lighted candles l!nd sin.5 hy,_r,ns as they acco;npany ifr:r. 

All who wish to ascend the mount2in ref,ister at the 

Pueblo Houze. ~hen the pilgrins reach tho foot of the moun

tain, the group is divided into three pnrts. One eroup clir;;bs 

tha center of the mountain, while the remaining tvw group.s 

ascend the sides. 

The climb is u rigorous one. The mountain is steep and 

rough, with much loose rock. l·Jevertheless there are some who 

vow to climb barefooted. V$ny of those who make the ascent 

have been awake throughout the previous nir;ht for t.he V'elor:i.o 

and the I~tachine dances. This pilgririJage is by no rnenna 

limited to the people of Tortugas. Anyone who wishes may 

join the procession ~nd many Spanish-American p$ople from all 

over the Mesilla Valley make the climb. Also, many 1'ortuge.s 

people who have settled elsewhere return for the occasion. 

Threa hundred <:ind eighty-six people made the ascent in 1951. 

Hurt, ~l quoting the J,lbuq~~rque Journal .for Daceiilber 13 t 194.0, 

states that three hundred people m:lde the pilgrimage that year. 

The y~ars just after the second world war seem to have attr.'::.ct-

llHurt, Tortu.gas, p. 115. 
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ed an unusual number of pilgrins. 1fany servicemGn or their 

relatives vowed to clii:!lb the mountrrin if t!i.ey were saved from 

death. During these years between six end seven hundred peo

ple made the climb. 

Host people ntte!!lpt the pilgrimage as the result of a 

vow. The motives to fulfill this vow at all costs are vary 

strong. One very old womun said, nrtm going up the reountain 

if I have to drag myself .n The people who climb barefooted 

tear their feet on the rocks. Those who are ill are helped 

up the mountain. Some individuals of the oluer generation 

feel that the younger people do not take the pilgrimage ser

iously enough and that the standards of deportment have bGen 

relaxed. One man said, "Now they just don't Cpre. If it's 

cold or snowy, they won't go. If it's a promise, you just 

have to go.n This men claims that now nthey all gat drunk.n 

This is far from the truth. He said, Hf!ow the girls and 

women go up just for a good ti.r.ie.« Some older people feel 

that it is wrong for women to dress for the pilgrimage in 

"sock~ and slacksn and claim that this bas occurred only since 

the ad~inistration of Fiero. Formerly men and wor-en were not 

allotted any social intercourse while ascending th-9 'llountain; 

"a women could only hand a man his lunch." The people carry 

their lunches and water bottles under their arms. 

lt is the responsibility of the Captains to keep order 

in their respective groups. They ce.rry their v2rn.s, or s~·Jitch-
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es, o.nd do not hesitate to use them, especially on children, 

often to the merriment of the o~lookars. On the way up the 

mountain• wood is g~thered for the lu~inerios, or bonfires, 

and these ore laid to be li~hted on the descent.12 The older 

people eay that .fuel is ~uch scarcer now than it was when 

they were young. 

The summit of the mountain is reached shortly after noon. 

At this tine nll kneel in prt:iyer and then eat. Hurt13 asoerts 

that thare is a shrine to the Virgin of Guadalupe on top of 

 Until tho descent, the people pray &nd 

sing and occupy themselves in making ouiot2s and coron~s to 

be offered to the Virgin lator that night. The ouiote is a 

staff, v0riously described as 0 a pole to help ,them down the 
"11 

mountain," 2~d tta c2na like shepherds use, only docorated."k+ 

The stalk is :nad~ of :CJ.Cea elata. i\fhi t.;;i blades of sotol 

{Dasylirion yheeleri} are tiBd to thiz stalk. These are oft

en carved in the sh~pe of a cross or a cross is cut into them. 

Ii"ruiting stalks of bear grass {Nolina microcarn!l) are also 

> 

12Lu;:linnrlos are to be found genen1lly throu;!,hout the 
pueblo and ::-p'.?.nish-:\~cric2n 2outhwest and i.'1 ::-~exi co, espe
ci~lly in connection with Gu2dalupe Day c:nd Christ~as. '.I'he 
custom is apparently of Spznish origin: non the Day of the 
Conception, Dacernber 8, a fire--luminnrio--is made in a 
brazier outside of th'? CGth8dral and outside of the Ghurch 
of the Conception at ?alma, 2alearics; and the custom of 
lumin~~rio3 is .found, I am told, in Southern Spain. n (Pnr
sons, tip~nish Elements, footnote, p. 591). 

lJHurt, Tortugas, p. 115. 

14~ 3 f ~ ~oe page , ootnoto ~. 
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attached to the ouiote. The co~onas are wrBaths or crowns 

worn by men and women. They are made of sotol blades, often 

cruciforo, and someti'.::es of bear ;:,rnss and creosote bush (L;;ir

reya tridBntata). 

At the summit a fire is lighted w~ich is called the 

"general £ireu. At dusk the luminarios, which wera set on 

the way up, are lit as the people start the descent. Tha 

"ma,.ior fire" (lumbre :-ia for) is located on the valley .floor 

about a quarter of a nile from the pueblo. This is the rally

ing point where the parties meet, the officers report, and 

tha cerereonial approach to the pueblo begins. Forffierly a 

string of lights was set on Mount Picacho, which rises about 

one tho".lsand f'eet fro1!1 the valley .floor four miles west of 

Las Cruces. T!le lurd.nnrios are conside!'ed by the people to 

be an Indian custom. Hany of the Anglo-.:unerican people of 

the area think that they a.re set to light the Virgin down to 

earth. Indian infor~~nts, however, consider them to functio~ 

as an invitation to all who csn see them to join in the festi

vities. 

After the descent has been completed, the singers le~d 

the group from the lw~ibre "~jor to the village. The women 

are in a coluinn on the left and the men in a column on the 

right as they approach the Pueblo House. Four times the sing

ers knock on the Pueblo House door, lead a group around, and 

then return. These groups consisted of about ten men and ten 
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women in 1951. I W3S told that forraerly the entire group of 

pilgrims ~de this ceremonial approach. The ouiotos and ~or

~ ars than stacked beside the r'ueblo House door. These 

are considered to be a sacrifice to the Virgin. A supper is 

given those who p.9rticipated in the pilgri;,iage at the gg 

~ co:;iida, or refreshment house. 

A clear-cut exnmple of chanee from Indian religion to 

Roman Catholic practice can be cited in the case of tha 

 pilgri.maee. As has been described, several 

hundred people no~., make the pilgrimsge up   

during the Guadalupe fiesta. This, however, was not always 

the ccise. Formerly, only the Abuelos, or sacred clo~ms, rriade 

tho aGcent. The Abuelos were instructed by the C::icir:n1e at 
-~~ 

-:'-- his house, and started from there. It was the duty of the 

Caciaue and !i-':,?.yordomos to provide a lunch .for the Abu0lo group 

when they reached the top of the mountoin. Fires were set 

and prayers were said to the four directions. On their re-

turn from the journey• the Abualos gathgred ct a lurge fire 

at tha bottom of the mountain. From there they mBrched to 

another fire which was lit baside an old brick house on 

sas Street 1n Lan Cruces. At this place they were met by the 

v:ar Captain, his staff', and the Cacioue. From here the group 

went to the pacigua's house. A ceremony with singing was h~ld, 

welcoming the hbuelo~ home. The P,rOUp then went to Saint Gen

evicve' s Church in Las Cruces in order to give thanks to the 

(b)(6)
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Virgin of Guadalup~ for their safo return. They returned to 

the house of the C.1:l cirme, where supper was furnished by him 

and the Mnvordonos. Then oome went horce 1 while others stayed 

for the l"!nsaya ~, or General Practice. 

The form cf the lights is of some interest. In the old 

days the fires wero set in the four directions. One of the 

lights was pl~ced on the other side of tha mountain, whare it 

was not visible f'rorn Tortug~s or L;is Cruces. This arrangement 

of the lights Dpparently sugg2st-~d the form of the cross. The 

practice at present is to light strings of fires in the cross 

form so that the entire arran~e~ent of. fires is visible frc~ 

the village. At the ti'Tle of thi3 writer's visit, three strinr;s 

of lights corresponding to the three groups making tho aacent 

\'/Ore lit, as shown in figure 5, facing p. 105. 

During the afternoon of December eleventh, the lztoca 

dancers parade thair alt~r of the Virgin of Guadalupe thro-~gh 

the streets of the village, which are nlnost deserted. 

The Ensava Real, or General Practice, starts at about 

one o!clock on the morning of December twelfth in the Pueblo 

House. This consists of sets of "Indinn dances" performed 

without special costume. Dance practice begins on the first 

of November and erids with the Ensaya 11QQ!. 

December twelfth, the last day of the fiesta, is the 

actual aaint'u day. Throughout the day, tho three do.nee 

groups of Tortugas perform. Cne or the group3 provides the 
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"Indian dancesfr, which have been described in connection with 

tha observance of the day of San Juan. The other two, the 

!~ntcchines ~nd the Aztcca groups, will be described here. 

The f.~c:tcchine dance has been performed ever since the 

oldest members of the pueblo can remember. It is considered 

by the people of Tortugas to be part Indian and pe.rt Mexican. 

The J.fatechine dance, like the Indian dances, is regarded as 

indigenous to Tortugas, as opposed to the A~teca dance, which 

ia considered as imported. 

The .'<atochine dance, found throughout J·~exico and the 

Southwest, varies little in basic form fro:n village to village. 

Constants are: the presence of Abuelos, a ;,ralinche who repre

sents purity and must ba protected by !fonarc;i, the dance le::..d-

er. The performance is accompanied by violins or ~'ilitars and 

of'ten by a drum. The T-?.,:;.techine dancers carry wands and rat

tles, wear an elaborate headdress and a c2sk covering the low-

er half of the face. The Abuelos also wear masks. The dance 

formation consists of' two parallel lines of !·~atechine with 

!fonarca end I·~alinche in tha middle. The Abuolos adjust cos-

tumes and assist the dancers. 

duced 

The dance is ~oorish in origin15 and was probably intro

into New Mexico by followers of ollate in 1598.
16 

15Hawley, Dance of the Devil Chasers, p. 16. 

16Pursons, Pueblo Religion, P• S52. 
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According to informants, the Tortugas eroup formerly 

was con;:::osed of twelve Zfat~chine danc<:rs, a !·'.on:lrca, two ?!01-

inches, an Ab1elo, a fiddler, a.-id an impersonator of the i~vil 

One (tha devil). In 1951, when I obs~rved the performances, 

the company was increased to eighteen MRtechine dancers and 

fi vo i'·falinches, but th0 Evil One was eliminated. 

The costume of tho ;.:atechine dancers consists of a busi-

ness suit, or trousers and jacket, to which all of the other 

ele~ents nre added. ~~nite leegings w~th fringes of lace 

around them are pinned on the men's trousers starting at. about 

the knee and reaching down to the cuff. An apron, attached at 

tho belt, is worn in the .front, coming from beneath the jacket 

and extending below the knees. This apron, procured in Mexico, 

hos a picture of the Virgin of Guadalupe printed on it, and 

very often has a floral border. Pictur8s taken in 1907 show 

a plain white apron or a florul printed one. A colored ribbon 

sash is worn over the shoulder, usually the right, and is 

fastened nenr the ~~ist. A hat is worn, patterned after a 

bishop's ~iter. This is of white cloth, although early pic

tures indicate that i~ was formerly colored. Loops attached 

to the visor extend before the man's eyes. •(1 ;., rrors, colored 

·glass jewels, and small religious pictures aro sewed to the 

front of the hat. ·rhe face is r:lasked \tith a colored scarf 

worn just below tho eyes and tied at the back of the head. 

With the mask and the hat on, only a man's eyes are visible. 
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In the left hand is carried a nalm.a. This is a .frci.mework of 

wood covered with paper flowers shaped much like a small 

tennis racket, with a cross in tho loop. Some of the loops 

are he~rt-shapedt with the indented part away from the han

dla.17 A m~rr~ca rattle from ~exico, covered with tinsel or 

paper flowers,. is "-Carried in the right hand. Ordinary street 

shoes are worn with tha costume. 

The ?Jom-lrca • the leader of the group, wears the rer;.ilar 

:.~atechin9 costume but is distinguished by his hat end wand. 
; 

His hat is shaped liko a king's crown, with a headband -and 

two crossing loops rr.eeting at the apex and a cross in the cen-

ter. 

The violinist wears an ordinary b~sineas suit. The 

small girls impersonating rfalinche are dressed ouch as they 

would dress £or £irst Communion. They wear white dresses, 

stockings and shoes, and a white hat and veil. Since the 

weather is cold, they often wear eithar a sweater or coat 

with a ribbon sash over the shoulder. They carry a tinsel or 

paper flower-covered marraca rattle, such as that used by the 

men. The Evil One wa9rs an overcoat and a white false-face. 

One of the Ahuelon, in plain clothes, acts with the ~on~rca 

.in leading the group. He carries a coiled whip. 

l 7·rhis ''"and is the same shape as th3t used by the 
Tarahumara. See Bennett and Zingg, Tarahumarn, p. 299 and 
plato llb. 
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'fhe dnnca is exocuted to tho accompaniment of a violin. 

Shotguns are frequently dischar~ed during the performance. 

The step consists of placin~ e~ch foot twice an1 executing 

two beats with it on each placement. Then the dancers move 

on and repeat. 

The LL~techine pcrfor:ne.nce must be considered as a dance 

drama. ~;ben the Evil One is included in the dnnce, it is th3 

duty of tho r'~onnr-ca and the Abuelo to protect r~:nlinchc fro:a 

him by interposing their bodies between then. Forr.:iorl7 the 

Abuelo whipp$d the Evil 0rH3 with his long lash, and this r:ia:t 

explain the inclusion of a heavy overcoat in the costume of 

the devil i~personator. There 13 some feeling that f-:om~rca 

is protecting not only }\'.,~lincho but ntha whole. bunch". 

The performanca has v~rious sy~bolic significances for 

the Tortugsnos. Aa one man said, 11They used to get them Ind

ians with bright ribbons and trL~kets, and that's why they're 

wearing them. It means good will. They're trying to maka 

friends." The <la.nee is ssid to represent a journey with the 

buildL~g of a church as the last step. One man told me, r.They 

all get to;ether to build a church. The ~onarca is in front. 

All of the rest combine to nake a steeple." The people inter

pret the M~t~chine perform~nco as a dr~~.atizntion of the con

quest of ~oxico and ths estoblishment of the Catholic Church 

on this continent by the .Spanish. Ona informant told me th;:it 

tho dance is in honor of Junn Diego: nrt belongs to that VJ.Y 
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the Virgin appeared to. His tribe used to d~nce it." 

l·~any of th3 ~·~e>techine d<!ncers perform as a result of a 

vow to the Virt;;in of Guadalupe. Jm alternative name for the 

~~=J.techine performance is los D8:nzantcs (the dancers). 

In 1951 th:;, perform2nce was much abbreviated •. Conse

quently, so~~ of the ~ore conservative members of the pueblo 

wore diss~tisfiad. One r:u:.n said, "There's too much missing 

here. Thare's only one part. This isn't the complete thing •• 

I think they lost their \';ording. It's over four hundred ye<:?rs 

old.n 

The Azteca dance was introduced into Tortugas in 1925 

by the l.ste Juan. Pacheco, a native of Mexico. Th03'9 who knew 

him say that he -.-res an Indian, but they do ·not know the loccilC 

from 1rihich hB came or his trib:::.l affiliation. P.is grandson. 

Juan Pacheco. is an Azteca dancer now. A reporter for a Le.~ 

Cruces newspaper told me that young Junn, when interviewed,.· 

wanted to be listed not as an Indian but ns "Mexicano». 

The Azteca performance is considered in Tortugas as a" 

Mexican dance, and apparently it ie danced mainly by men of 

Hexican birth. The name is so id to refer, as one n:an put. it, 

to "another tribe, in ~exico"• Although the ~zteca dance is 

regarded as entir2ly different from the V;;techino dance, it 

is patently a tfatechine performance. 

'i'he Aztt=]Ca group have their own altnr to the Virgin of 

Guadalupe, and they porform at the sida of the church i1hile 
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other dances are in prop,ress. 

The dancer's costume consists of fringed leggings and 

an elaborate feather headdress much like that of Plains Ind-

ians, worn with or without a visor. Sometimes a sequined or 

embroidered vest is worn. A gourd rattle is held in the right 

hand, with the gourd facing downward rather than upward as in 

the M.atechine dance. In the left hand a noise-making instru-

ment in the form of a bow and arrow is carried. The bo¥ is 

drilled in the middle to receive the arrow, which is perma-

nently attached to the string. The arrow has a thick wooden 

stop which strikes the back of the bow when it is released, 

making a clacking sound. Ordinary footwear is worn. One 

~fulinche takes part in the perform<!nce, dressed as in the 

P.fotechine dance. 

One man, more elaborately dressed than tho others, func-
18 

tions as the dance lender. The dance consists of a series 

of' advances and retreats to the altar, with obeinances. 

inche is led to the altar by the dance leader. The perfor.nance 

is accompanied by a violin and a drum played with two bestors. 

Two clo·wns take part in the performance. Both wear white 

fur reasks. One mask has a red light-bulb for a noze. Cns of · 

·the clowns carries a short leather thong attached to the end 

of a stick. The other has a kit bag slung over his shoulder. 

lSThis man is obvio:..isly ?,fonarca. 
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These claims are the delight of ths crowd. Their humorous 

and ceustic comments never fail to elicit laughter. Other 

buffoonerJ includes such acts as dancing with n chile's doll 

and tackling each other.19 
. . 20 

According to Hurt, three songs early in the morning 

symbolize the three days of the fiesta. Breakfast is supplied 

at the ~ Q.§. co:nida by the outgoing 1favo:;:-dom~s on this thg 

ln.st, ·and most i::iportant day of their year-long administrat,ion. 

High f.fuss is said at nine A.M. in tha Tortugas church. At noon 

on December twelfth lunch is given at the ~ de comida by 

the retiring I·'.avordo::cos, after which dancing is resumed again 

by all three groups. 

At three P.1,:. the i\!.ntechine and "Indian" dancers advance 

toward the church. The first row consists of the Indian d~nc-

ers, with men c:.nd worr.an alternating. The oecond row canta.ins 

the Matechina duncers, and the third row the chorus. Then the 

Indian dr.nces are performed in front of the church. The men 

line up to the left of the church entrance and the women to 

the right, with the chorus behind them, directly opposite the 

entrance. The .M.stechines align them!:lelves on either side of 

l9Although it is not known if these Azteca clowns 
referred to as ;,buelos, they very clesrly relate to the 
ican Abuelos. ~ee t_.<::rsons and Baals, Sacred Clowns, p. 
referring to the Yaqui-i•:ayo. 

201Jurt. r;'I 115 i , 1ortugas, p. • 

are 

502. 
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the entrance behind bQth the Indian dancers and the chorus. 

In this way they pay tr] b•.ite to the Virgin before bringing 

Her image out in the procession. :>:eanwhilo, the Azetca group 

is still dancing with their i~age of.the Virgin at the side 

of the church. A shotgun is fired at the end of each d~nce 

set. The shooting is believed to be a protection for the 

Virgin. The Indian dancers then nrrangc themselves in four 

groups, two of men and two of women. According to the older 

people the groups are dancing to the four winds, although the 

cross formation in which they end is aligned northeaGt, south

east, northwest, eouthv,rest, I was told tr..at. it mD.de no diffe1~

ence which way the dancers wore aligned. The final formation 

.found the men disposed toward the southeast and southwest, 

while the women's files pointed northe~st and northwest. This 

apparently is a departure from the former procedure in which 

the men were all in one row and the women in the other. After 

the Indian donces, the Fatechine group perform. 

At £our P.M. a procession forms and the image of the 

Virgin is carried around the Pueblo House and back. J..11 three 

types of dancars encort the Virgin, while the spectators follow. 

Two men walk beside th9 altar i;iith shotguns. Helpers carryir.g 

blank shells aid them in reloading, and they fire as fast as 

possible. This procession appears to mark the change in Fsyor

do~os. The image is taken back to the church, where it re

mains until New Yenr' s Day, \.;hen it is returned to the chapel. 
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ht five o'clock refresl'uncnts are served in the ~ de 

comida by the incoming ).!ayordonos. Both the !-':1techine and tha 

lndian groups dnnca nt this tb:e. Soda pop and wine ar9 served. 

They then return to the Pueblo House and dance again. Speeches 

are given by the President of the pueblo, thanking those who 

took part in the fiesta. The ifatechines dance again, and the 

Guadalupe fiesta is over for another year. 

The last ceremonial hunt was held in 194S. The lapse 

or this rite was nttribut~d to a shortage or game. These ann

ual hunts were usually held on a Sunday following the Guadalupe 

.fiesta. Anyone, male or. female, 11as welcome to take part. 

Statements by Anglo informants that only Indians were allowed 

on the hunt were vigorously denied. 
21 . 

Hurt notes that coremonial preparations preceded the 

hunt. Although some of my inforrr-~nts denied this, I b~lieve 

that Hurt is probably correct. One old lady, acknowleged by 

all to be an Indian, told roe that ceremonial cigarettes wer~ 

smoked at meetings before the hunt, the participants gathered 

in th~ Cacigua•s house and sang hunting songs and songs to the 

four directions, and that no drums or rattles were used. He 

asserts f'u.rther that for the next week the hunters pr3cticed 

running in the hills to prepare themselves physically. 
22 A "smoke", or bonfire, was lit on the morning of tho 

21Hurt, Tortugas, PP• 116-117. 
22At sunrise of the Islcta rabbit hunt the Hu.~t Chief 

built a small fire, the s~:::oke of which w~~s zuppoGcd to blind 
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hunt in order to notify the p0ople. This fire was set on a 

hill on the rnnch of a Hr. Isaacs. 

At eight o'clock in the morning the people gathered at 

the "s~okett. The Cacique gava his orders and the rules of the 

hunt, and the party left at nine o'clock. Wagons were sent to 

the place where the party was to stop f'or the noon meal. 

The hunt itself waa a driv~. The men lined up in rowe 

and sh~uted, in order to fri~hten and confuse the rabbits. 

Rabbits were either shot with a bow and arrow or killed ~·lith 

sticks thrown at them. The sticks wera made of mesquite, 

e·ithar straight or slightly curved. Some of the r:::en even 

threw stones. The men were not allowed to carry firearns 1 and 

the Cacir:;ue warned those who used the bow and arrow to be very 

cautious. Some men took dogs which were trained to catch and 

hold rabbits. A rabbit caught by a dog could be claimed by 

the first per~on who reached it. 

The first woman to reach a rabbit that had been killed 

by any man claimed it. The man could not refuse to relinquish 

it. The woman paid at the rate of three tortillas or two !'llil

Eenades for evary rnbbit. The emnen~des, a type of pie. were 

usually made with dried peaches, pumpkins, or apples. Thie 

paym9nt took place at the noon meal. The women carried sticks 

the rabbits to prevent them from running far. The nunt Chief 
obt~in9d the firebrand from th9 house of the Town Chief, or 
Coci~ue. (Parsons, Isleta, P• 335l. 
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but were not allo\·;ad to throw them. They could, however, uns 

their sticks for killing wounded r2bbite. If a woman adoinis-

terad the .QQ.!!.2 de r.rnce to a wounded rabbit, it was hers with-

out payment. 

After lunch the hunt continued until about six o'clock 

in the evening. The wagono went ahead, stopping at certain 

places and waiting for the hunters. At the last stop of' the 

wagons the men were paid for the afternoon's rabbits. The 

annual rabbit hunt wns ona of the most keenly experiencod 

pleasures that the people had. The huntars ran "like little 

kids through tha sand and bushes and everything--lots of .fun. 023 

Very little is known of the deer hunt. Sometimes two or 

three deer were killed. They were brought to· tha Caci0tu3, who 

divided the meat. Part was given to the Cnciaue, and the rest 

was divided among the Captains. The only persons who partici

pated in the hunt were the Captains and two or three other mon. 

~ Pastores wa3 one of a number of auto3 or miracle 

2Joccurrences of communal rabbit hunt are found through
out tha Southwest. Parsons tells of tho hunt ~t Isleta, p. 336 
ff"., Underhill. ~forkaday Life, pp. 67-8, ?arson3, Tewa for Sunt.a 
Clara and 32n Juan, pp. 133-5, ~bite, 2anta Ana, pp. 295-6. See 
also Hill, Agricultural .:md Eunting J-~ethods, pp. 170-1. 

ln most. of these cases a rnbbit stick of the false boom
erang typs was used. The !h.mt Chief addressed the hunters be
fore the hunt and cautioned them to ba c3reful not to injure 
one another. A circle 1m1s formed 2:id tha drive bcr;an. -<omen 
who saw n rabbit fall mi~ht claim it, payment bein~ made later 
to the hunter in tho for.rt of prepared food. At Ieleta and 
Torturras the fama of the first drive belonged to tha .c~cir<ua. 
At Isleta the second and third drive \!;ere also rr.iven to 01·1·1-
cgrs. lt i2 not kno·.m if thi3 was the ca.sa at 1'ortu.r~ns. The 
duties of the Hunt Chief wGrf"! assuinod by the C;1cicur.? ·at Tor
tu.gas. It was ho ""ho czmtioned th-:J hunters. 
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plays introduced by Spanish prie~ts in the seventeenth and 

early eighteenth centuries into r"Texico and the Southwest. 

The VJrpose of these plays was to instruct the natives in the 

Ro~~n Catholic religion. 24 It is the only 2uto known to have 

been· presented at Tortugas. 1._os Pastores• concerned with the 

birth of Jesus, was given at Christmas ti~e. At Tortug2s the 

audience beat rhythms on the floor with a stick. 'fhis play 

is no longer given at Tortu gas, and it is not known when the 

last performance was held. 

A belief L~ witchcraft appears to ba general in Tortu

gaa, although it is usually prefacad by protestations of dis

belief. One older woman told me that she did not believe in 

witches or know anything about them. At a later_dnte, when 

asked if' there were any witches in Tortugas, she said, niJo. 

Those fellows haven't eot them.n %ben told by the writer 

that he h.f\d heard o:f two, tahe replied, »tfo. They were no more 

witches than I am. They said she had a moon and a star on her 

head. She was a f·~exican from old }foxico. People were afraid · 

of her. At night we were making crowns of flowers :for the 

.funeral of _, s mother. I called her in just to see i.f she 

had a rnoon and stars on her forehead and she didn't have no-

thing." 

24 :Jee, for instance, Bourke, 1-aracla Plny, and Cole, Los 
Pastores. 
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A younger woman, when asked if there had been witches 

in Tortug.:;: a said, "l don't think so. Not that I know of. ~-~y 

family doesn't believe in that •••• I know those things exists, 

but they don't believe on it. What I mean is I don't b8lieve 

in them myself, but I know these things exist. I read abo~t 

it." 

One redheaded woman had supernatural powers attributed 

to her by an older man of the village, who said that he be

lieved her to be a witch. He said that she had married "an 

Americ8n boy from ths E~st.n 

One of the older men, an acknowledged Indian, told me 

that there were good medicine men at Ialata and Sandia, New 

Mexico, who "know things that go on at other placea.n They 

are especially interested in happenings at Tortugast and th8y 

know nll that transpires immediately and without being told. 

The following is the only recorded instance of an omen. 

A rooster crowed at about 7:30 in the evening. One of the 

older men stood up and listened, quieting us. He said that 

"the Indians" believed that if a rooster crows just before 

sunset there will be a death in the area. If he crows three 

times it preeages fair ~~ather. 

In common with mnny of the Spanish-speaking Row~n Cath

olics of the area, many people of Tortugas believe that a 

pilgrimage to the statue of Christ on a hill near th~ meeting 

place of New 1-foxico, Texa3, and Chihuahua has efficacious 

' 
, ' 



results. The norwal ~scent on foot t2kes cbout two hours. 

Thero are some who make the clL~b barefootod. 

Certain recurrent cere1:10nial p.::i.tterns c.:in ba perceived 

in tho religious life of TortUJ;23. These include the vow, tha 

procession of tho Virgin, rrs:nokes 11
, ritual nu"'bcr, and the giv-

ing of an object. 

Vt' 25 ows are taken ropcatedly in the Tortur;as religious 

and cerawonial life. A person may vow to become a d2nce par-

ticipant or to i~prove the physic~l plant of the pueblo. Th3 

climbing of Tortugas i,~ountain in the Guad2lups pilgri::1age is 

usually undert~ken as the result of a pro~iso to the Virgin 1 

and the believer occ.:i.sionally vo:'l·s, in addition, to undert.:ike 

the difficult ascent barefooted. The cli~bing of Cristo Rey 

near El Paso is analogously accomplished as the result of a 

vow. 

The image of the Virgin of Guadalupe, one of the patron 

saints of the village, is escorted or paraded on all major 

ceremonial occasions. 

The use of bonfires as a notification and invitation to 

a cerenonial occasion has been noticed in relation to tha cere-

monial rabbit hunt and the Guadalupe .fiesta. 

25Appare:ntly the vm·r is a feature of native Indinn cul
ture as well .:!S of ifo;n2n Catholic prnctice. At Islota vows 
are made durin~ sickno~s to join societies or to d~nce. See 
Parsons, Isletar PP• 259-63, p. 265, and p. 321, footnote. 
Vows ura also C-.~de to ~~int Escapuln, (Parso~s~ Isleta 1 p. 244) 
nnd to Saint !m01.lstin {i2rsons, lslcta, p. 2o2; •. 
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Here the evidence is somewhat obscure. Some rituals 

utilize the four directions, and the Pueblo House door is 

approached four times on the return from the pilgrimage to 

 . This une of the nu::Ilber four is specifi-

cally associated with the Indian, and its usnge at Tortugu.s 

is no doubt Indian· in provenience. 

The number three, which is often found in European and 

Christian usage, is also prominent in Tortugas.  

 is clicbed by three groups. Tha Guadalupe fiesta 

lasts for three days. Songa are sung in groups of three, 

and now, at least. there ara three danca groups. 

Previous examples have illustrated th~t an object is 

given to an individual in order to obligate him to a cerenon

ial duty. Thus. bows and arro~·rs ere handed to specte.tor~ by 

the Captains to indicGte that they are to be p3rticipants in 

the next dance set. After the ritual whipping the ~ is 

handed to a Captain to remind him of his obligation to keep 

order. '&11.en a person from Tortugas goes to Isleta, 'fexas, a 

cigarette is given to be taken to the Ganiton de Guerra of 

Isleta 11 so that they know you belong there.n At meetings for 

the ceramonial rdbbit hunt cigarettes are given to those men 

who will be expected to sing. Formerly, when a Captnin wanted 

to choose a. dcincing partner, he went to her house and gave a 

cigarette made of cornhusks to the father or husband of the 
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girl. The giving of t.he cie;arette obligated the wol:lan to 

dance. 26 

26The giving of n cere~onial cigarette is common ~t 
Isleta. It is presented to the ttte0sing singers" to !fclose 
their rnouthsn or as payment for sanes. (Parsons, Isleta, 
P• .322}. All ceremonial ra.:iuests are made by tho of.fer of 
a cane-~ade ci3arette, which offer has a corapulsory nature. 
Also, ·rihon a man .'1ttonds a cere:nony of a corn group not. his 
own, ha likewise presents the group with tobacco. lParsons, 
Isleta, p. 281). 



CONCLUSIONS 

The problem we have set forth for ourselves in the pre

face is: What historical factors are responsible for the wide 

divergence of Tortugas culture from pueblo culture as a whole? 

It will be the purpose of this section to summarize our find-

ings in this regard, and on the basis of these findings, to 

examine their v~lue as predictive devices. 

Tortugas differs markedly from other pueblos in the 

matter of land ownership. As has been seen Tortugas nevar 

has held significant agricultural lands. Because of this lack 

the people have never been able to minimize outsid~ contacts 

a.s have the other v.ieblos. The economics of the other, older 

pueblos has been more stable than i3 the case with Tortugas. 

In basic economic structure, these older pueblos are much the 

sams as they have been for hundreds of years. There is evi

dence, however, that in some ca.sas the old economic pattern 

is breaking do~'D.. 1 Tortugn.s long ago was forced to alter its 

economy because of historical conditions. These historical . 
changes are summarized in the following paragraphs. 

£n..ncrship of the land passed from the hands of the orig

inal Mexican settlers of the Hesilla Valley to Anglo-Americans 

interested in commercial agriculture. Tortugas 0;111ed little, 

lFor a thorough discussion of this breakdovm and hmcr it 
affects tha culture of a ~io Grande pueblo see Lange, Role of 
Economics. 
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if any agricultural land even in tha beginning, and in the re

cent pe~iod has owned none. wage work, always import~nt, beca...~e 

increasingly so as other subsistence activities dwindled. ~age 

competition increased as new groups appeared on tho wage mar

ket but with the development of the Valley more workers could 

be absorbed. New develoµ.~,ents elsewhere and irnprovements in 

transportation also expanded the wage market, and workers 

found it possible to go farther afield to search for jobs. 

Ba~~er transportation, however, was not an unmixed blessing. 

Cheaper manufactured articles destroyed handicrafts at Tortu

gas. Tha I'ieailla Valley was integrated into the economy of 

the nation. A variety o.f crops and a measure of rogional 

self-suffici~ncy gave wny to a specialized economy largely 

focused on one crop--cotton. An incraaning efficiency in 

land utilization made commerciai large-scale agriculture pos

sible in the Valley. 

Gathering, never a major economic activity, became prac

tically extinct with the settling of the Valley and the insti

tution of large-scale agriculture. With game driven from the 

area, partially because of intensive agricultural use of 12nd, 

and stringent hunting laws in effect, hu.~ting activities less

ened in importance. For ceremonial purposes, reservation Ind

ians are allowed limited huntine privileges besides those 

gr.anted to the public. The lack of these privileees for the 

Tortugenos has all but eliminated ceremonial de~r hunting at 

Tortu:;as. fishing never wus econo:-:iically tJ16nificant at To:--
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tugas, although it \;'as practiced early and has continued to 

the present. Trapping, a boy's sport in early Tortugos, no 

longer is pursued. The division of labor pattern of Old Tor

tugas was completely destroyed with the introduction o.f cotton 

farming. All of these developments resulted in a change from 

a subsistence-based Indian-type economy which was brought from 

Ialeta del Sur by the early colonists to a money based economy 

closely approximating that of their landless Mexican neighbors. 

Economic factors arc stressed in this present study, not 

because the writer wishes to propound any scheme of economic 

determinism, but becauae the economic in.fluences in Tortugas 

history appear to have been one of the main forces which have 

differentiated this FUeblo from others. 

In the matter of social life, Tortugas manifes~s ele-

ments o.f the most heterogeneous nature. As has bsen shownJ 

some elements suggest the Pueblo Indian background of Tortu

gas, soma the Mexican Indian, and thG great majority the Span

ish-Mexican or Spanish-American background. /The Hispanic 

elements, which were engrnfted on an Indian-based culture in 

the nineteenth century, can be said now to faro the base cul

turaJ with Indian clements adhering~ 
The earliest descriptions indicats that there ahtays 

have been more Spanish-American culture features in Tortugas 

than in the other pueblos. Tortugas probably was populated 

by a greater proportion of ~exican or Spanish-Americnn families 

than in other ruoblos, but it is impos~ible to find historical 
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data to substantiate this. For the recent period it is cer-

tain that a large proportion if not a majority of the inhabi~ 

tants were t.~exicnn or Spanish-American. The Hispanic elements 

in Tortug:.is culture, therefore, •,·rnre introduced by families 

actually living in tho village as well as by contact with ;::ex

icans and Spanish-Ame~icans on the outolde. 

t\'ith much of the rest of Tortugas culture rather thor-

oughly Hispanici~ed, the question may be nsked • '1vny have so:n3 

or the Indian farms survived when thay obviously no longer 

function in the same way as they did in the past or as they 

do today in the other pueblos? In the case of the C;.ciaur~, 

for instance, the basis of his sanction poses a problem. If 

the religious props have been knocked .fro:n his office, whst 

explains the persistence of the form? This question c~nnot 

be answered on the·basis of the realities of political author

ity, for the present gnqigue is personally unpopular and has 

lost real power. The retention of these externals in the gov

ernmental and ceremonial realm is due, rather, to an inversion 

of the prestige structure usually found in this area. The 

people of Tortugas believe that there are more status re~ards 

in being Indian than in being z,~exican or Spanish-.i-.;::ierican. 

Prestige in the village goes to those with the knowlodee of 

Indian practices. Those who are considered Indians 11 by blood 11 

are jealous of their position. The Anglos of the Valley feel 

that Indians have more romantic 2ppeal than ~exicans. 

This oituation is to be explained by the very low status 
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of :c·;cxic;:ins in the c;roa. In tho r8st of rural Uew i-:exico 

many, if not most of the Spunish-Amcric<2.ns OHn their own land. 

In the l'e;esilla Valley they are, like the Tortugenost lendless. 

In the pariod 1881-1916 the i,foxicans who were the original 

settlers of the VHlley lost thGir land by tho process of sub

division among heirs. They became day laborers on the hold

ings of their fatherz. In the period from 1916 to the present 

the influx of in~igrant and "wetb~ck" labor. poverty-stricken 

and crude, with whom the 6panish-Americans hs.vo been identi- · · -~-.. ~·

fied, has tended to further low~r thair status.2 

The ba~ic economic factor of landlessness is felt in 

the social sphere also. There is a functional difference be

twoen the work group5 of Pueblo lnciians generally and those 

of Tortu5as, although there is an overt similarity. In the 

pueblos the people work on cleaning plazas and ditches as a. 

com,rnunity group, they plaster kivas and churches and conduct 

group ceremonials. At Tortugas the people often work together 

also, but they do not labor for mutual or reciprocal benefits. 

On an e~ployer's land they work for individual or family gain, 

and they do not work cooperatively on each othar•s land. since 

they ~#n no land. In the pueblos, working together is a fac-
' 

tor for social cohesiveness. At Tortugaa the lack of working 

together in the pueblo sense probably is a powerful fnctor, 

if not the governing or causal factor, for opening the village 

2Dr. ~·:. ~:J. Hill inf ori!ls the ~..-ri ter that this sa!!1e prestige 
inversion has been in procesG at Sunta Clara for fifty years. 

"i 
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to inroads of outside culture. It throws tl!-e people of Tor-

tugas on the wage narket, where contact with others further 

loosens the social fiber. 

Lack of land has not failed to Make itself felt in the 

ceremonial and religious sphere. With no land there is no 

need for the fertility and rain ceremonialisra of the other 

pueblos. rfost of the ritual and pnraphenalia and all of the 

beliefs acsociated with these have been lost. Any curing 
-

ceremonies which may have been present in enrly Tortu&as, ~~t 

for which there is no data, have disappeared. Hunting cere

monialism--and hunting--is on the decline. 

These i'actor3 have paVt;?d the way for the increasing 

acceptance of the Roman Catholic faith at the expense of Ind

ian religion. ?his does not explain why Indfan elements of 

religion have declined, but why the conditions were such that 

they could. 

Genernlly speaking, all that remains of the original 

pueblo p~ttern consists of a number of religious for:ns with 

little s~bstance, sone religious and political offices, raction

alis~, and gll!!lss. Amon; the religious externals which still 

are to be found are some dances and dunce paraphernalia, rem-

nanta of Tiwa ch~nts, a gonaralized sort of kiva-moiety house, 

the rabbit hunt, and certain ceremonial patterns. 

To conclude, one may ask, in what ~easure is Tortugas 

valuable as a predictive device for other pueblo groups? In 

i 
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this connection it is interesting to collate the cultural 

history of Tortugas with Lange's predictions for the future 

of Cochiti culture changet which he postulntes on the basis 

of his studies of Cochiti economics.3 All but a few of his 

conclusions ar~ amply borne out by the history of Tortugas. 

To sumrna.rize Lange's predictions: (1) An increasing percent

age of the Cochiti will leave the pueblo. (2) Cl~ns.will 

disappear from general Cochiti consciousness. (J} Economic 

emphases will shift increasingly towz.rd wage-earning, income

producing handicrafts, and co:n.."'1orical agriculture. (4) ifodi

cine societies and members will continue to lose power and 

prestige; eventually this will necessitate a new system of 

designating seculer officers. Very possibly the new sys~em 

will be that of electing officers according to provisions of 

a written constitution as is already true of a few pueblo tri

bes. (5) Non-medicine societies will continue as secret soc

ieties, but their activities will be concentrated in directing 

certain ceremonies, primarily associated with the Catholic 

calendar. (6) Present esoteric aspects of the katsinas and 

medicine societies will be lost completely or \·1ill shift to 

esoteric ceremonies. In this transition, the cere~onies will 

lose their religious significance and will become primarily 

tribal folk pageantry. (7) The two kiva groups will continue 

3Lange, Role of Economics, pp. 69J-694. 
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as friendly rivals. {$) The Gntholic Church will continue to 

grow in strength. {9) ~itchcraft will continue but will be 

c2rried along by a few frinee indivicunls. (10) Interest in 

broader and more advanced educ~tion will increase. (11) Ger-

tain individu<::'.ls will retain their interest in the old ways. 

As will be seen, the only exceptions to these predictions 

in Tortugas will be found in the complete loss of handicrafts 

and the disappearance of the moieties. On the basis of these 

two studies, then; it may be postulated that this pattern of 

culture change may well be that which the pueblo groups gen

erally will follm1. It is to be expected that each tribe will 

display individual differences in its acculturation and its 

rate of change. 

So:ne of the more perceptive individuals at Tortugc;s are 

well a~1.:ira or the r.:iee.ning of their village to the Pueblo peo

ple. As one man said, ttThe same will happen in Isleta, Texas. 

It's happening already. And then it will heppen to Isleta, 

New Mexico. Maybe not in my time; but it will happen. I 

wish they would come down here and sca.it.n 
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